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WE’VE MOVED!
To 500 Hayes St. San Francisco, 94102
Phone: (415) 861-8100
Because of the move and the impending holiday, this
edition is a little earlier and a few pages shorter than
usual. We apologize to advertisers we had to refuse
because of the early deadline. We ll be back again with a
full issue on January 7,1982. Happy New Year!

SPARKLING XMAS decoration* ibovo Iho Castro Station evoked the city's favorite
icons and drew mixed reviews from neighborhood habitues.
Greg Day

City Moves Regulations on 3 Fronts

Nelder: Restrict X-Rated Video
by Jero m e Szymczak
Supervisor W endy Nelder has
introduced legislation to regulate
and restrict the sale of adult video
material in San Francisco. The
proposed amendments to the police
code’s 1978 FeinStein pornography
ordinance would also delete the
original law's “grandfather clause."
and limit to 25% the proportion of
sexually explicit material that a
book or video store could stock
before coming under the law's
provisions. T he proposal would
increase license transfer fees from
$25 to $551.
Nelder requested the City A t
torney to draft the amendments
last May. She introduced them on
November 30. The Board of Super
visors' Fire, Safety & Police Com
mittee made some changes on
December 15 and continued the
matter to January 14, 1982. .

Nelder said she undertook the
proposal after conversations with
the police departm ent arid “con
cerned citizens.”
Paul Geffner, owner of Captain
Video on M arket Street, indicated
that he saw "no need" for the new
regulations.
Dianne Feinstein introduced the
current ordinance when she was a
supervisor and signed it into law
shortly after she became mayor in
1978. It restricts adult theaters
and/or bookstores from operating
within 1000 feet of another such
business, requires police permits
for them, and prohibits them from
displaying explicit material within
visibility of the street or sidewalk.
Nelder’s proposed amendments
specify a 25% proportion of “stock
in trade” as sufficient to define an
adult book or video store. The
exiting law merely states “a substan

tial or significant portion." Nelder's
proposal would retain the alternate
definition of 25% of floor or display
space devoted to the sale of adult
material.
The new proposal does not assign
the burden of proof and raises the
possibility that any book or video
seller would have to provide copies
of inventory lists to the police
department. For this reason, as
well as “generally questioning the
role of police in such m atters,”
Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver op
poses the amendments, said her
aide. A rthur Morris.
Silvei', Nelder, and Quentin Kopp
sit on the Fire, Safety & Police
Committee. Kopp could not be
reached for comment. Nelder said
the city attorney’s office suggested
the ‘25%’ language ^ and although
she introduced it, she now opposes

Baths Owner Fights Fee Increases
by W. E . B eardem ph!
B athhouse, ow ner Bill Jones
vowed last week that he would go
tiijail before allowing his employees
to pay San Francisco's recently
increased fees for bathhouse person
nel permits. Jones spdke'at a press
conference at h is Sutro Baths last
.week.
Prior to December 18. the city
required .a one-time-only fee of
$28.50 for each employee's permit.

T he new fees total $86.50 for the
first year and $36 for each subse
quent year.
The Board of Supervisors raised
tlie fees by a 9-1 vote on November
12 as part of an across-the-board
increase in the cost of all permits
and licenses issued by. the police
department. Supervisor Harry Britt
cast the sole dissenting vote to the
■116-page amendment to the Police
Code. Supervisor Doris Ward was
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absent.
Supervisor Lee Dolson intro
duced legislation to delete the entire
employee permit requirement al
the December 21 board meeting.
Jones said that bathhouse em
ployee permits, originally under
the control of the city’s health
department, were transferred to
police jurisdiction sometiine in the
1930s. The intent, Jones asserted,
was to control prostitution and

Because the amendments specify
a proportion of inventory, a retailer
tould circumvent the law by keep
ing adult books and video-casettes
a small fraction of goods on hand
and replacing them often, even if
this constituted a large proportion
of the store's sales volume.
T he original law had a ‘‘grand
father clause” which exempted
existing businesses from the 1000foot requirem ent. Because the
amendments repeal that clause,
existing video stores that exceeded
the 25%-pom limit could be forced
out of business.
On December 15, the supervisors'
committee deleted from the Nelder
amendments a proposal to increase
license application fees from $50
to $551.
Supervisor Nelder is the daughter
of Police Commissioner Al Nelder,
a former superyisor and police
chief.

by Sue Zemel
State Secretary of Health and
Welfare Mario Obledo told gayactivists last week that he would
recommend to Governor Brown
that production of four publicservice announcements undertaken
by the Lesbian/Gay Mental Well
ness Project be completed. How
ever. Obledo stipulated that these
television spots, as well as the
PSA’s produced by four of the five
other special population groups
participating in the state-funded
program may not be released to.
the m ass media.
Obledo gave this, news to nine
members of the Lesbian/Gay work
group, who met with him for twoand-a-half hours at the Governor's
office in Los Angeles on December
14th. According tq Pat Norman,
coordinator of the Lesbian/Gay
work group, Obledo’s reason for
restricting the airing of the public
service announcements to educa
tional and training seminars is that
the P SA 's "smack of advocacy."
"Mr. Obledo defined 'advocacy'
as the consideration and promotion
of a particular lifestyle," said
Norman. "Obviously we disagree
with his rationale for refusing to
air the spots and told him so."
Norman suggested that Obledo's
. recommendation to Brown is moti
vated by political ainsiderations.
as both he and the Governor intend
to run for office next year.
“W e have to remember at election
time who has worked against us."
emphasized Randy Stallings, co
chair of the Lesbian/Gay .Caucus
of the California Democratic Council.

"When Obledo comes around to
the political clubs seeking our
endorsements, we should ask him
why he doesn't support gay rights."
In December of 1980. members
of the Lesbian/Gay work group
submitted a proposal to the state
department of Mental Health out
lining their plans for a multi media
campaign to promote mental well
ness in the lesbian/gay aimmunity.
T he Department of Mental Health
gave the project the go-ahead and
awarded an $83.000 aintract to
Jerry Wheeler, of Wheeler Produc
tions. to film 30* and 60-second
television spots.
T he work group planned to use
the remaining $ 2,000 of their funds
to produce a poster and brochure.
At the December 14 meeting,
Obledo told the members of the
work group that they aiuld procede
with production of these materials.
According to Norman, the Asian,
Black. Native American, and elderly
special population work groups
also produced PSA’s, which were
intended for mass media release.
The Hispanic group did not produce
any PSA's, and its project would
be unaffected by Obledo's latest
recommendation. ,
On October 22 Obledo issued
a new set of criteria which disqualiied five of the six projects ten
months after he had already ap
proved them . He subsequently
reinstated alj.of the projects with
the exception of the Lesbian/Gay
project. Governor Brown will act
on Obledo^ most recent recommen
dation sometime this week, Norman
reported.

Larkin Witnesses Cani
Identify Liquor Store

by Randy Alfred
W itnesses to a November 21
slaying on Larkin Street were
unable to “pinpoint" a particular
store which' sold liquor to the two
suspects, according to a San Fran
cisco police departm ent' spokes
person. Sgt. Mike Pera said that
homicide inspectors Marvin Dean
and Napoleon Hendricks had requestio'ned the witnesses on this subject,
and. although one store did some
other illegal activities in massage
repeat selling, “the owner was
parlors and bathhouses.
selling to different people."
Jones contended that the new
Initial reports had indicated that
fees are .“outrageously high" and
ariiount to “an illegal city tax on ■ the duo had made repeated trips to
buy liquor, becoming all the while
employees' right to work."
more belligerent, harassing passersClub San Francisco employee
by with anti-gay and anti-white
Kelly Fridell agreed. "When you
epithets, and eventually stabbing
have to pay the city this much just
three men, killing one of them.
•to work', then the police and the
Coroner's investigators identified
Board of Supervisors have gone
the dead man on December 7 as
' (Continued on page 10.)

Michael Joseph Elliot. 20. of Los
Angeles.
P era said the two suspects.
Richard Weston, 29, and Henry
Lund. 26, allegedly alternated trips
to the liquor store, and that "a
couple of women" who were-with
the men also went in to purchase
the alcohol.
Shortly after the murder, Mayor
Dianne Feinstein had said that
“the law theoretically prevents the
sale of liquor" to belligerent,
intoxicated persons. Stores that
do, the mayor noted, “are supposed
to have their licenses revoked."
Police spokesperson Pera said
that his own duties used to include'
license enforcement, and-that he
agreed with inspectors Hendricks
and Dean that, in this case, there
was "not enough evidence to go
after anyone's license."

Fire Chief Revives Bath Safety Issue
by G reg Day
San Francisco Fire Chief Andy
Casper has moved to reconvene his
department's gay advisory task force
to study bathhouse fire-safety regula
tions. T h e task force has not met'
since the summer of 1978. when it
presented recommendations to the
Bureau of Building Inspection to
.upgrade fire protection requirements
for bathhouses.
The 19-78 recommendations' in
eluded the installation of smoke
detectors in existing facilities and
sprinkler systems in new bath
- bouses. T he city has not acted on
the recommendations.
According to Chief Casper, the
Bureau of Building Inspection sent
a proposal to. change these fire
safety regulations to the Board of
Supervisors in August, 1978. Har
vey Milk was to have introduced
. the legislation, Casper continued,
but the project was lost in the
aftermath of his assassination, and
the gay task force stopped meeting.
Gasper also said that his recent

revival of work.on bathhouse fire
safety, was “definitely not" related
to the July 10 Folsom Street fire.
Investigators believe thaL fire started
in a building which formerly housed
the Barracks bathhouse. Many in
the gay community criticized Casper
for relaying to the media uncon
firmed and ultimately discredited
reports
that
sadomasochistic
"slaves" may have been burned to
death while chained to their .beds.
The Issue of bathhouse fire safety
first arose in San Francisai in 1975
at meetings of Bay Area. Gay
Liberation and. after 1976, of Gay
Action. The Gay Advisory Com
mittee of the Human Rights Com
mission called public hearings on
the subject in March, 1977.
Those hearings led to the creation
of the Fire Department-Human
Rights-GayCommunity Fire Safety
T ask Force that spring. In August,
the task force issued a pamphlet,
“Fire Safety is Good Business.”
which focused on fire prevention
in gay bars.

At the time of the H.R.C. hearings
. in 1977, Lamnnt King. 23. laydying from a-fire at San Francisco’s
Ritch Street Health Club. King's
death was later determined to be a
homicide resulting from arson.
In May. 1977! a fire at New
York City's popular Everard Baths
killed nine men. A fire at San
Francisco’s Castro Rock Steam
Baths in December. 1977, took the
life of Gordon Lundberg, 25. (San
Francisco's third bathhouse-fire
death occured in September. 1978.
when Joseph McFarland, 65. suc
cumbed from smoke inhalation
during a fire at the Ellis Street
Baths, i
The gay task force continued to
meet until mid 1978. It included
representatives from a dozen bath
houses, gay and'straight. as well as
fire officials and gay community
leaders. The task force recommended installation of smoke detection
and sprinkler system's as well as .
emergency lighting systems for
(Continued on page 10.)

Concerned is growing.

Superior Court Judo* Ira
O*")w o n ’ ,n “ »• Boaftl
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Nurae’s First-Person Story Continues

What is ‘Gay Cancer?’
by Bobbi Campbell, R.N.
“I don't'believe that G a y Cancer’ .
exists.”.
;
I couldn't believe m y ears, but
that's just what a custom er in a
Castro stationery store w as saying
to the clerks.
“T here's no such thing. T h ey ’re
just m aking this up to promote
homophobia and to sell new s
papers.”
I knew that people commonly
use the process; of d a tia l to protect
them selves from som ething that’s
too d istu rb in g to 'face. I was
prepared for: “This can’t happen to
m e." 1 wasn't prepared for: "This
can’t be happening to anyone."
It did happen to someone. It
happened to me. I have Kaposi s
Sarcoma (KS)-the so-called “gay
cancer."
The American A a d e m y of Der
matology, which m et here in San
Francisco earlier this month dis
cussed “gay cancer?” So, too, did
the prestigious New England Jour
nal o f Medicine, whose December
10th issue included three articles
and an editorial on the subject.
T h e Journal expressed concern
over the recent incidence of KS
and other rare diseases in gay
men and called for further research.
What is Kaposi's Sarcoma?
In 1872, Viennese physician Mo
ritz Kaposi reported that he had
discovered a rare, new cancer on
the legs and feet of elderly Jewish
and Italian m en. .
Kaposi w as himself Jewish. He
had changed his nam e from Kohn,
because a Jew in 19th century
Vienna could neither publish in
medical journals nor aspire to the
chair of the dermatology depart
ment pf his university. But for the
anti-Semitism of. his day, we might
now be discussing “Kohn’s Sar
coma.”
Kaposi’s Sarcoma m anifested
itself as pink-to-purple skin lesions.
A lesion is an y tissue breakdown
or loss of function. KS lesions are
flat spots that g rri^ .slowly and
cause little pain. —y .
In the 1960’s, journals reported a new outbreak qf KS in . .the
children of Equatorial Africa. Many
of these children h ad swollen lymph
nodes, in addition to their skin
lesions. These cases in M editer
ranean m en and African children
were not aggressive illnesses. That
is, the patients tended to live a
long tim e and ultimately to die
from some other cause.

T his year, however, the national
Center for Disease.Control (CDC)
in Atlanta reported an alarming
num ber of KS cases in relatively
young, otherwise healthy, homo
sexual men. Unlike Kaposi’s ori
ginal cases, these cancers spread
rapidly and resisted traditional
therapy. Dozens of American gay
men have died, and others áre
dying.
Don’t panic! It’s, still a rare
disease, though when it happened
to m e it wasn't rare enough. Also,
if detected early enough, it is
treatable.
Skin lesions, swollen lym ph
nodes, or both m ark KS am ong
gay metí. Without treatm ent, the
cancer can spread tp nearly any
organ, especially the intestinal tract.
There, it interferes with digestive
(unctions. More serious for the KS
patient, however, is the possibility
that some other organism will take
advantage of the patient’s d

•

im m une system and infect him.
Therapy for KS indudes injection
of drugs that kill all cells that
divide rapidly. T hat destroys the
cancer, so people get better. Unfor
tunately, it also destroys other
rapidly dividing cells such a s those
of the hair follicles, stomach lining,
and the bone marrow.
T hus, in order to take, a chance
that I will be cured of m y cancer, I
have to risk having my hair fall
out, becom ing n auseated, and
reducing production of health-essen
tial red and white blood cells within
my bone m arrow.
Well, what the hell? Not everyone
has these side effects, and I derided
I'd take those risks for six months,
or whenever, rather than be dead
in six months, o r whenever. I’ve
had six treatm ents so far and I
haven’t had any side effects y e t—
thank you. Also my foot lesions
seem to be lighter and sm aller—
thank you very much.

If You Have Gay Health Concerns
1) For a num ber of reasons,
health care costs have become
outrageously high. So, if you don’t
now have health insurance, consider
getting some, whether it’s Blue
Cross, Medi-Cal, Kaiser, o r w hat
ever. A few days in the hospital
can wipe you out financially. Even
a single visit to a doctor’s office,
plus a couple of lab tests, can run
well over $ 100.
2) If you don’t now have a
doctor with whom you can be open
about your sexuality, look until
you find one. A ny gay person is at
risk for different illnesses than
her/h is straight counterpart. In
general, this can be attributed to
differing lifestyles. For your sake,
your doctor needs to know that
you’re gay and m ust be comfortable
with that fact. One way of finding
a gay-oriented physician is to. call
the Bay Area Physicians for Human
Rights (673-3189) for a referral.
3) It is cheaper and easier to
prevent disease in the first place

was equal to that of those 3 0 years
younger who followed few or none
of them .
4 ) At re c e n t derm atologists
conference, I asked Marcus A.
Conant, M.D., what a gay man
could do to low er his risk of
developing "gay cancer.” Conant
is Associate Professor of D erm a
tology at U.C.S.F. and is chair of
the local KS T ask Force.
He noted that KS and PCP are
highly correlated with frequent
exposure to sexually transmitted
diseases, and to “recreational drug”
use. C onant observed, “W e’re
advising homosexual men to reduce
the number of their sexual partners,
and to reduce their frequency of
use of the recreational drugs."
I agree. I’m not making a moral
judgem ent here about the sexand-drug lifestyles of anyone.
Rather, I want to tell you that
some of the things Some of us do
m ay be hazardous to our own
health and th e health of our

occurred.‘ ReseSrcR?
covered som e basic “healthy life
habits." They suggest: drink alcohol
in moderation, get enough sleep,
eat regularly, eat breakfast, m ain
tain desirable body weight, exercise
regularly, and don’t smoke. Does
that sound grim to you, Bunky?
T hese researchers found that the
health status of people in their
sixties who followed these practices

“
dedde
5) Finally, it is clear that the
mind and body a re connected and
- affect each other. If you’re physically
sick, you m ay get depressed. If
you’re depressed, you m ay get
sick. A positive m ental attitude is
im portant to health. Tell yourself
that you’re im portant and that you
want to survive.,
-B o b b i Campbell, R.N.

Join us for our after 8:00
Dinner Special:
Artichoke stuffed with
scallops and prawns,
sauteed in lemon, white wine,
butter a n d parm esan cheese.

What is Pneumocystis Carinii
Pneumonia (PCP)?
PCP is the reason w hy the term
■gay cancer’ is technically inaccu
rate, since PCP is a lung infection
and not a cancer per se. However,
it is more serious than Kaposi's .
Sarcoma, and som e m en develop
both.
A particular one-celled organism
known as a protozoa, which is
generally present in the environ
m ent, causes PCP. Most people
have intact immune systems (white
blood cells, antibodies, and other
defenders) which protect them from
this disease.
Some people, whose immune
systems are depressed, are exposed
to the germ and unfortunately
develop this lung infection. Dry
cough, labored breathing, and fever
are among the symptoms. Doctors
can treat PCP patients with anti
biotics. If they continue to be
immuno-suppressed, however, they
m ay become reinfected.

What is tongue cancer?
During the intensive research
initiated by the CDC following the
discovery of “gay cancer," doctors
discovered, in gay men, eight cases
df cancer of the tongue,, a usually
rare illness. Some of these men
are lovers, friends, or associates of
KS or PCP patients. This tongue
cancer has ail excellent prognosis.
Doctors “zap" it with laser therapy.
What other illnesses are in
volved?
CDC researchers have found
connections between the complex
of illnesses popularly known as
“gay cancer” and other diseases
which could suppress the immune
system . These include Candida (a
yeast infection, usi^lly of the mouth
or rectum), hepatitis, cytomegalo
virus (CMV), herpes, and enlarged
lym ph nodes.
If you have any reason to suspect
that you might have “gay cancer’’—
especially if you have suspicious
skin spots, difficulty in breathing,
or swollen lymph nodes, see a
doctor. Youlre .worth.the money,
• it’ll qofiUuA.V.Vj V* i(\m v u
sA\\j*
- Bobbi Campbell is a Registered
Nurse a t Ralph K. Davies Medical
Center. He is studying for a Master's
Degree in Nursing a t the University
o f California a t San Francisco asan A didt Health Nurse Practitioner,
specializing in gay health care. H is
contributions will appear regularly
in T he Sentinel.

SENSITIVE LEGAL SERVICES
Barry Schneider
ATTORNEY

•Family Law
•Criminal Law
•Probate and Wills
•Personal Injury
•General Civil Matter

400 Montgomery Street
Suite 1111
San Francisco
(415) 781-5500

A Burglar Only Needs One Opening.
Remember to secure all entrances to your home. That Includes
a|l windows—even those In the basement, back, side, porch,
patio, cellar and garage doors. It you have a special pet
entrance cut In a door or anywhere else around your house,
make sure you can lock It from the Inside: once a man gets his
head through an opening, the rest of his body will probably
follow. And don't make the mistake of thinking a burglar won't
notice or try any particular entrance. When a burglar ap
proaches your house, he can be counted on to work his way
around It systematically, testing every possible point of entry.

PROTECT-ALL SECURITYSYSTEMS COMPANY
BURGLAR • FIRE • HOLD-UP ALARMS • 24 Hour Central Station

.CASTRO MEDICAL CUNIC
533 Coslro Street • Son Fronosco. CpMomoWIM • (815)861-3306

(Sift (Errtifiralr
F o r The M an W ho Has E verything

Mon.-Fri. 12-8 • Sat. & Sun. 12-4

Mmmt nw Vomdur Ft OMtr m E*

Best Deal inTown!

TAX-FREE SAVINGS

Nowyou can deduct up to $2.000In Interest
from your Joint lederel Income tax return
($1.000Individual return.) Open* fully
i
InauredTax-Free savings account at Unitad
Federal. And. depending on your tax bracke
” e currant high rata on ' '

HIGHEST RATE

W S A card

■WlypayIßWih'flh monthly Interest

“ ittih W ill g l........

>1tees, snd you csn choose your
own credit..........
balances. Enjoy Visa'
acceptability.
•Witha »1.000tecursdpassbook account.

FREE CHECKING
a freechecking account with that
ot any other bank or savings association.
Pays SV<% Interest —the highest rate
allowed by law. Gel yours today.

$100
H A P P Y N E W YEAR

reoeraLsavinGS
Go
WITH THE
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NATURAL BALANCE
For Y o u r H ea lth a n d F itn ess N eeds

featuring GRAVITY GUIDING
INVERSION BOOTS*.

^ te d ie u e u m i V fS a * •

398 ¿ ¿ a p ei

.9 J W / ,

Shape up by
hanging upside down.
. Builds muscle tone and

< 9a*t P u m c a tc o

Reservations suggested: 626-3
by body-building, running

“Tan Tidings”

Excellent for the complexion
and scalp - "turns the aging
process upside down."
For that extra vitality
that can make the difference
try INVERSION BOOTS*.

^

The staff and management of Always Tan wishes to extend
their appreciation to all our customers for their continued
support throughout 1981, our best Wishes to you for a

prosperous and happy 1982.

A G ay Resort

» CASUS It ROOMS

•
•
•
•

Mini-trampolines
Exercise bicycles
Body building equipment
Heart Monitors and
Biofeedback equipment
• Bionic chairs
• Orthopedic back supports
• Fitness-related books

W e assure you we are just as pleased with your results as
you are and only hope Always Tan will continue to be a part of
our already colorful lifestyle.

always
tan.

VBA and MASTERCARD Accepted.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Easy parting and public transportation.

Special Thanks,
Bob, Jim, Jerry.

V
5 5 0 c a s tro Street - san fra n c is c o

Come visit our Showroom o f home
exercise equipment and fitness
products including:

62 6-8505

A SILVERSUN CENTER

HOSTS: BIU. & STEVE

(7 0 7 )8 6 8 4 )9 3 3
1 4 0 0 0 W OOD LAND OR.
P .O . B O X 9 4 «
aU R R N D V ILLK. C A M 4 4 B

NATURAL BALANCE
Health it Fitness Center
300 Moraga St., Dept. S
(on coiner o f 9th Avenue)
San Francisco, CA 94122
(415) 665-7533
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Berkeley Students Zap Chancellor’s Dance

Having A Ball, Hetero Style
by Alison D e ttm er
Twenty students from the Univer
sity of California—Berkeley's G ay/
Lesbian Union attended the Chan
cellor's Ball October 1 in an
organized effort to protest hetero
sexism in the University. T he
students were protesting the discri
minatory invitations to the ball,
which denied gay and lesbian
students the right to take their
lovers to the dance.
Kevin Casey, a GLU member,
wrote the.original letter that sparked
the decision to attend the dance.
"Gay and lesbian couples are not
permitted under California law to
marry," he advised the Chancellor,
“so by extending your invitation
only to students’ lawful spouses
you are in effect discriminating
against gays and lesbians who are
in committed relationships.”
GLU members said there was
some slight discomfort in the air
when they arrived, and some
pointing and laughing by others
attending thé dance, but the res
ponse w as generally positive.
“To show how deep the assum p
tion is that everyone is heterosexu
al," Kevin said, “one woman asked
u s—a group of m en—to join her.
She assumed we were dancing
together becase there were not
enough women." GLU members
went to the dance, he explained,
“to do some consciousness raising."
“Yes, there are gay people at
Berkeley. Why don't we see samesex couples at the dances? W hat is
1! within the system that makes
gay people invisible? T h e Univer
sity must change its-policies or
sim ply say gay and lesbian people
{will be treated as second class
{citizens within this institution."
• According to the GLU, though,
jh e Chancellor's invitations were
■morç than heterosexist. T hey also
•discriminated against women .minori ■
ties, and people from workingclass backgrounds. They requësted
that guests follow a dress code:
"Date d resses for the Ladies;
Jackets and T ies for the Men."
GLU m embers protested that re 
quiring that kind 1of a H re would
|discourage peuple whp 3$qyJfJn’t r,

afford it from attending. And in
fact, some partygoers noted, almost
all of the escorts, hosts, and guests
were white.
Said Chantal Rohlfing, another
GLU member, "The use of the
word “lady” connotes a certain
kind of woman; it classifies her as
passive, pretty and child-like.”
While waiting to meet the Chan
cellor the evening of the ball,
women and men stood opposite
each other waiting to be greeted
by an escort of the opposite sex.
T he GLU challenged this arrange
ment. Casey stood in the women's
line to receive a male escort. “When
you divide people according to sex
and race," he said, “you need a
justification. There is an underlying
heterosexual assumption that women students want to be escorted

Campus
Community
C alls
Conference
T he Gay and Lesbian Campus
Community at San Francisco State
University will host the first annual
W estern States Regional Gay and
Lesbian Student Organization Con
ference on January 8 th, 9th and
10th, 1982.
T he 3-day conference will be to
further a student-oriented coalition
of organizations and will present
elected officials, students, and
professionals gathering to discuss
political, social, health and educa
tional issues facing gay men and
lesbian women.
Featured speakers will be Mary
M organ and H arry Britt. Ms.
Morgan is the first appointed lesbian
Municipal Court Judge in the United
States. Mr. Britt is the only elected
gay official on the Board of Super
visors for the City and County of
San Francisco.
For more information, write to:
Gay and Lesbian Campus Commu
nity, San Francisco State Universi
ty, 1600 Holloway Avenue. San
Francisco, California, 94.132, (415)
'4 8 9 -1 9 5 2 .................. ..
1

by men. T hat assumption is not
correct. A gay person has to operate
under that heterosexual assumption
and act accordingly, or not go
through that part of the ceremony.”
Some of the hosts told Casey,
“You can't stand here; this is the
line for women."
“I simply said that I understood
this was the line to receive a male
escort," Casey said. “I told them I
was gay and preferred to be escort
ed by a man." Other GLU members
followed his lead.
Some difficulties surfaced. One
male faculty member refused to
escort a gay man. Chantal said,
“My escort ignored the whole point
we were making by immediately
taking me to dance with a man."
A fter meeting the Chancellor,
some lesbians and gay men re
quested same-sex dance partners.
None of th e women had any
success, but Casey finally received
a ‘yes' after asking all the male
escorts. Austin Tichenor, a host
and Casey’s partner for one dance,
says he thought the ball should
have made "some provisions for
gays." He saw no problem in
dancing with another man.
“You wouldn’t refuse to'dance
with a black person," said Casey.
"Hosts and hostesses should be
willing to dance with same-sex
people. Straight hosts m ust be
willing to dance with gay people,
and gay hosts must be willing to
dance with heterosexuals.”
Nancy Rcgin, an o th er GLU
member, confronted Chancellor
Heyman on the invitations. “He
responded by saying that he was
aware of the issue and that things
will be different next year,” she
said.
The GLU members were pleased
with the results of their efforts,
and expect the invitations next
year to be worded in such a manner
that everybody, including lesbian
and gay students’ lovers, will feel
welcome.
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w ith Randy Alfred
FANTASY WOMAN: World Fan
tasy Award double-winner Elizabeth
A. Lynn, whose work abounds
with gay, lesbian, and feminist
them es, has just published her
fifth and sixth books. The Sardonyx
Net, a novel, and The Woman
Who Loved the Moon, a short-story
collection.
Liz, who lives in San Francisco,
now has the rare distinction among
authors of having all of her finished
work published.
In June, she described her typical
letter writer to an American Library
Association panel, "It’s S afer to be
Gay on A nother Planet:” “She’s
about 30. She lives in Iowa. She
has to drive to a bookstore. She’s
married. If she has kids, they’re
small.
"A nd sh e n ev er re a d much
science fiction before. But boy, is
she reading it now! So I figuré I’ve
done my job if I’ve turned an awful
lot of women in Iowa on to science
fiction."
MEDIA TRIPPING: When our
health reporter, Bobbi Campbell,
R.N., went to cover the American
Academy of Dermatology conven
tion earlier this month, the press
office there issued him a crimson
identification card. Campbell imme
diately dubbed it his “red badge of
coverage."
ANTI-ANTI-GAY BACKLASH
BACKLASH: Lutherans Con
cerned southeast newsletter reports
th at leaders of Norway’s state
chufch supported a successful
criminal law reform and gay civil
rights legislative package in that
country because of the “Anita Bryant
and Moral Majority experiences in
the United S tates.”
THERE, THERE: Gertrude Stein
said of Oakland, “Th ere’s no there
there." Los Angeles, I learned
recently, has a different problem.
There is a there there, but like
everything else, it’s spread very
thinly across the vast metropolitan
expanse. As a result, it combines
with the smog to form a new
mixture called 'smoth.'
How bad does the smoth get? It
gets so-o bad that, during thirdstage smoth alerts, all parties and
cultural events are cancelled.
UNDERGROUND HUMOR? Of
th e nine- M uni M etro subw ay
stations, Castro is the only one
that’s not straight.

Reserved Resolutions

DO IT YOURSELF: One of Herb
Caen’s correspondents (no, I am
not the only one) recently suggested
that the success of the Sing-Along
Messiah should prompt a DanceAlong Nutcracker. I like that. How
about a Sclupt-Along Moscone? Or
a Drive-Along Muni?
STOCKING STU FFER S: Amaz
ing! A local electronics firm ran a
newspaper avertisement for a “stock
ing staffer sale” that featured nothing
but mini-computers; pocket calcu
lators, docks, calendars, and key
boards. Price range: $7.50 to $120.
Who ever thought stockingstuffers would be this expensive?
Who ever thought computers would
be this cheap?
TRASH ISLAND: Did you hear
about the king and his jester who
were stranded on a desert island?
After three days, the king was at
his wit's end.
POST-MORTEM: Would you be
lieve that pathologists and medical
examiners (like Quincy) must be
certified by an international licensing
board? Yup. It’s called T he Four
Coroners of the World.
D O N T PRY FOR ME, ARGEN
TINA: I never w ent to see Evita,
because she’s the Peron my mother
warned me about.
LANGUAGE LESSON: I know,
I know. I should have said “about
whom my mother warned me."
Sure. But that’s a rule up with
which I shall not put, as Winston
Churchill once said. Who knows?
M aybe he said it twice.
In any case, it’s a comment up
over which I cracked. That’s despite
the fact that it was told to me by
someone along with whom I did
not get. He’s since been jailed fro a
crime away with which it is usually
easy to get. Consequently, he’s
someone across whom I have not
recently come.

W. E. Beardemphl
DECADES OF TRADITION bit th e dust last week as the wrecker's ball demolished
The Trapp, landmark Tenderloin gay bar on Eddy Street, to make way for a new
Ramada Inn.
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POP OPERA: Now here's a
person who doesn’t know anything
about opera. He thinks “leas, teen
price” is w hat yoq|d pay fcr.aisjjpi,
young hustler. ....... ............. .
EASTERN EUROPEAN AR
MOR EXHIBITION: The Hungar
ian is in the armor plate, and the
Czech is in the mail.
H EADLINES WE
NEVER
SAW : Hot Wind Blows; French
Judge Declares Mistral.
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL,
AN D TO ALL A GOOD NIGHT!

^ a y n ^ r a n c R m o le ^
Wayrte F ta n d s Smolen died on
Dec. 3, 1981, after a long illness.
He was 28 years old and is survived.
by his father, three brothers and a
.sister. He w as active in the election
of Supervisor Harvey Milk, was a
founding m ember of Off T he Wall
Cinema (at City College) and also
of Frameline.
W ayne was a co-chair of the
1981 3rd Infemational Gay Film
Festival sponsored by Frameline.

by Jim Boland, Ph.D. & Allan Sable, Ph.D.
tion for change.
Here are some possible answers
to your question—"If I were not so
reserved I would...talk louder? ap
proach more people? speak first?
laugh longer? gesture more? jump,
skip, run more?smile at more people?
be more experimental—take risks?
try new foods, drinks? dress differ
ently? show more o f my anger and
frustration? show more o f my warmth
and joy?
Get the idea? Now come up with
a list of your own that is as long as
possible. T hen comes the crucial
p art—to specify in detail, all the
little behaviors that are involved
Dear Grim:
in each item on the list. As it
W e’re glad you wrote! If you’ll
exists, the list above is much too
read this and follow our suggestions,
broad and vague. “Gesture more,"
we’re sure your resolutions will
for exam ple—what .specific ges
pay off this year. The sam e tech
tures?
hand movements? which
nique can be applied to many
ones? and with whom? facial e x 
concerns th at other reader’s may
pressions? which ones? and when?
be thinking of "resolving" this
new year.
Another example was “to smile
First off, we understand that
a t more people"—who? when?
feeling of not quite being like
where? W hat you w ant to come up
with is a very specific direction
everyone else. It’s a constant
frustration to be amidst people
like “I will smile at every hunky
who seem to b e doing so naturally
man I . pass on the wav to. the
grocery store."
things that I don't know how to do
at all, or am afraid to do, or
When you do this for each item
whatever. It's no wonder that you
on your list, you end up with a list
fall into a space of “why me?.”
of things to do to achieve your
But it's being stuck in that "why
goal. Now you can rank them
me?" space that keeps me from
according to difficulty, or you may
getting anywhere with my concern.
want to put them in a chronological
You see, if I'm focusing my energy
o rd er—this w eek I do # 1, and
on “why” questions—“why me?";
next w eek I add # 2 , and so on.
"Why can’t I do this?”; “Why am I
However you choose to apply the
not so popular?"—I'm being dis
method, we’re confident it will
tracted from the real issue. The
work for you. You can’t be doing I
real issue is to get a clear picture
the things on your list and feeling
of exactly what I'm doing (or not
“reserved" at the sam e time.
doing).
Initially, , you m ay feel very
There can be dozens of answers
awkward trying some of these
to the question of why you are
new behaviors, but in time, they
more reserved than those around
will become just as habitual as the
you ("I’m afraid," or "I don't feel
things you do now. A t,the same
worthy of pleasure," or "I might go
time, you’ll be enjoying life a lot
too far and do something stupid”)
more and feeling much better about
and so on ad nauseum. But those
yourself.
answers really aren’t helpful at all,
Remember, this technique can
are they? We like to understand
be applied to a great number of
why we do and feel certain ways,
things we typically make new year’s
but that understanding doesn't
resolutions around. But whereas
necessarily change the way we
resolutions usually d o n 't-se e ja h
feel.
2, this techniqde works! Give it a
try and make it fun for yourself.
It’s in 'th e question of what I'm
Jim Boland and A lan Sable are
doing rather than why I'm doing it
noted Bay Area gay psychotherapists
that the helpful information lies.
They write this column in response
When I am being reserved, what
to letters from our readers seeking
specifically am I doing? Another
mental health advice, support,infor
way of asking the question is “If I
mation a nd understanding. Write
were not so reserved, what would
Head Space care o f Dr. Jim Boland,
I be doing? T his is a super-helpful
1466 Hopkins, Berkeley 94702 or
formula to apply to most of my
Dr. A lan Sable, 2 2 2 3 Lincoln Way,
problems and concerns, because
San Francisco 94122.
the answ er becomes my prescrip
Dear Head Space,
Somehow the holidays are prompt
ing me to write this letter. I can't
stand the idea o f going through
another whole year like the rest o f
them. M y New Year's resolutions
are the same every year. To have
more fu n in my life. I'm always just
a little bit out o f it. People have told
me things like I ’m too reserved or
shy or quiet all my life. B ut I just
can't figure it out. Why can't /
loosen up and enjoy m yself like
everyone else?
Grim prospects fo r ‘82.

Civil Service
Commission Acts 1

ATLAS

CARDS • STATIONARY*
FINE PAPER »PARTY WARE
Castro Village Mall
2275 Market Street
(415) 621-5746

- H a p p y holidays
from

ATLAS Savings a n d

Loan Association

Now Open ot 1967 Market St.SE CA 94114

In separate actions on December
7, the San Francisco Civil Service
Commission approved the creation
of “gay health services specialist"
positions and ordered the police
departm ent to hire a gay Vietnam
veteran as a police officer. About
50 jobs at four mental health centers
will receive the new designation.
T h e police departm ent had pre
viously blocked the gay applicant,
Randy Taylor, on alleged grounds •
of psychological unfitness stemming
from war-related, post-traumatic,
stress syndrome.
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Sex: Recreational Yes, Anonymous No
by Dale McGhee, M.D.
President, Bay Area
Physicians for Human Rights
I suppose it was my own snobbish
fault that Tom-Hayden and I never
became close frends. We were
undergraduates to g eth er at the
University of Michigan during the
late 50’s, we were both editors of
the campus daily newspaper, and
our respective circles of friends
overlapped. But he was such a '
quiet, seemingly innocuous person
then that I afforded him little
attention, and he and I never were
more than casual acquaintances.
I mean, who would ever have
guessed that within a few years
thereafter, when I had abandoned
social causes, in favor of the
commitment to memory of the course
of the radial artery, Tom-Hayden
would run off to Port Huron, issue
a manifesto, and become a famous
radical?
It has been observed by many
that one who is not a radical at age
20 has no heart, and one who is not

explosive to suggest that gay people
themselves may be responsible for
any part of the problems they face,
but l nevertheless believe thgt to
be the case. More specifically, I
believe that with the advent of
social liberation, vast numbers of
gay men have become'irresponsible
in their sexual behavior, and in so
becoming they have created health
risks of major proportions within
the gay male subculture.
It is an issue to which BAPHR
can and should address ourselves,
and I have described education of
the gay community as third of the
four educational directions of BAP
HR: educating ourselves, the m ed
ical profession in general, the gay
community, and the general public.
We have undertaken, since the
early days of this organization, a
variety of educational outreach
programs to help gay people to
better understand their bodies and
to know of the special health prob
lems they may confront. These
have been worthy efforts and well

"Failure to exchange phone numbers
reduces one's sexual behavior from a
consensual to an exploitative level."
a conservative at age 40 has no
mind. While I don’t believe that
either Tom Hayden or I can be
called conservatives today, I do
believe we both can be called more
conservative than we were in our
youth. •
If I were to allegorize my social.
' and politiail views, I would cast
myself as a liberal reformist. We
reformists are the contemporary
derivatives o f the flower child, “do
your own thing” counterculture
movement of the fiO’s (as contrasted
to cnnjemporary radicals who have
derived from Tom Hayden’s SI)S
movement during that.same period
in history). We reformists tend to
: advocate a pluralistic, tolerant social
o rd e r, and we generally avoid
passing judgement upon the ways
; that., others conduct tliejr„,liyys
. ¡Hipvjever. 4d)th<idegretiAhJrtll)ftiid
, myself drawn to an opinion that
violates that principle. And the
opinion is that all is not healthy in
the gay subculture.
I’m well aware that among certain
■elements of the reformist dominated
male gay liberation movement and
the radical dominated lesbian femi
nist movement; it is politiailly

received, but we need funds and
personnel to develop programs that
can reach the attention of far greater
numbers of gay people, and while
we are teaching them the names of
their diseases we need also to start
teaching them to stop spreading
these diseases by cavalier sexual
behavior. ■
I don’t think there is anything
inlrinsically pathological or morally
wrong with oisual, recreational sex.
It can be fun. On the other hand, I
don’t subscribe to the argument of
gay author John Rechy that anony
mous indiscriminate sexual activity
is a defiant act of social revolution.
Such behavior developed among
gay men a s a result of social
oppression which left many with
no other alternatives with which to
,dea| with fheir sexu^ljty.
,.
yw <blewnight o ^ lw c T /l^ tb a t, y/fth
the emergence of social .liberation
for gay men. a s in San Francisco,
such practices would diminish.
Instead they have persisted and
flourished, changing only in their
settings from bushes and tearooms
to commercial bathhouses, glory
holes, and the backrooms of book
stores and bars. As blacks have

PRAISING VIDAL

Sincerely,
Noel Ryan

C. W. Morrison, M.D.

Gordon Sager
TNTERGRITY'?

glorified the soul food of their
poverty with the trappings of racial
pride, so gay men have canonized
the impersonal sexual behavior of
their oppression within a monstrance
of cultural chic. Sexual encounters
hold a good deal more appeal to
me than encountering a bowl of
chitterlings, but they also hold a
good deql more risk to my health.
Eventually medical research may
reduce the risks of casual sexual
encounters through improvements
in diagnosis, treatment, and preven
tion of sexually transmitted diseases.
Indeed, the conqdest of hepatitis B
through immunization appears to
be imminent, but there is much
less immediate promise for most

total anonymity from the patterns
of sexual behavior a>mmonplace
among man gay men. It is difficult
to check the spread of a disease
agent if one .cannot trace the lines
of its transmission. At the very
least gay men should exchange
telephone numbers with their sexual
partners and take the responsibility
to a rntact all potential victims should
it later become evident that an
STD may have been transmitted.
Failure to do so reduces one’s
sexual behavior from a consensual
to an exploitative level. In addition
to eliminating anonymity, I believe
that those devoted to casual, promis
cuous sexual behavior should elimi
nate from their repertoires those

"Gay men have canonized
impersonal sexual behavior"
other STD ’s.
Lacking such promise, sexually
active, non-monogamous gay men
should accept responsibility for
controlling the spread of STD ’s,
and they can do that in several
ways. Most importantly, they should
maintain themselves in a state of
j x ^ u al h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ ^ gsexual om tact when they a re ill.
and undergoing routine STD screen
ing even when they are not ill. at
intervals consistent with their levels
and varieties of sexual activity.
They should develop concern
for the health safety of their sexual
partners, however casual the' en
counters, and that means eliminating

activities that carry the highest
risks for disease transmission...
rimming, for example. While one
of the admirable traits of gay men
is their willingness to explore a
variety of sensual experiences,
nevertheless I think it is possible to
reach a perfectly satisfactory orgasm
without employing every exotic
m aneuver in the S ookr *
3
ttifce rise tó m eetthfediallrfrtge|
believe we will find most gay men
ready and willing to dampen their
radiad hearts with a little ainservative reason in order to make
their m utual encounters safe and
responsible as well as fun.

o
ROB: I used to jum p naked out of
birthday cakes as a part-time job. I
hadn’t done it for about five years,
but I jum ped out of a cake for my
brother's birthday. I had to retire
because my shoulders got fito broad
to get out of the cake.

Asked on Haight Street.

PATRICK: I got a tourmaline
carving o f ' the male organs in
Dallas yesterday .from a Miami
man. I g ave him a douche hose.

SHEER A: Leather chaps. No wait,
I have to think if I want people to
know or not. Yeah, I guess it’s
O.K.

^ Photos W.E Beardemphl

FRED B. RO SENBERG

JIM: A friend of mine is going to
Chicago over the holidays, and I
gave him a knitted cock sock,
because it's very ad d there. It’s
red. white, and blue, apd it 11 keep
him warm.

In your “T he Sentinel Is Bom
Again” (November 26), you m en
tion that “We welcome letters.
Every article is open to reasonable
criticism and com m ent.’’!
Would you consider my request
reasonable for the clarification of
the word ‘intergrity’ as part of
your commitment?
Sincerely,
S. David Ularda
Ed.: Whoops!
MEDIA RESURRECTION
Though it is not sufficient, to
shake m e from my atheism , the
“resurrection” of The Sentinel does
prove that in responsible journalism
at least, there is "life after death.”
You deserve the gratitude of the
homosexual population and the
respect of the heterosexual citizens
of San Francisco. A community as
diversified as ours, which is also
an integral part of the most cosmo
politan d ty in America, needs the
reportorial balance and editorial
incisiveness which is the hallmark
. of the original Sentinel.
Obviously, with my conservative
inclinations, I shall find m uch with
which to disagree within your
-editorial pronouncem ents—and I
•shaD-express my views. T he fact
remains, however, th a t 1yotr have
never denigrated, nor precluded,
honest and sincere differences! Also,
your editorial "thunderbolts” have
never tainted the objectivity of
your news reporting.
Congrats and good luck.

Reprinted from T he Baphron,
newsletter o f BAPHR. ' 1981

Six Shows on Health, Dlness,
Aging, and Life-Cyde

MARK: VidErection. A mini-cam
comes to your place and tapes an
hour's worth o f you and your loved
one or friend or whatever. I gave
that to my brother. Yes, he shares
our faith.

DEC. 27: Are poppers safe?
“Gay Life” host Randy Alfred
conducts separate interviews with
representatives of the Committee
to Monitor the Cumulative Effects
of Poppers and the “room-odorizer”
• industry.
JA N . 3: Weighty topics: Randy
Alfred and George Heymont, two
writers who used to be pen-wise .
and pound-foolish, discuss the social
meaning of losing weight in the
gay male community. Also; an
interview with Mark Nilson of the
. C & C Men’s Club, a group of large
gay men and those who are attracted
to them..
.JA N . 10: “Gay cancer:” What is
it? What are its causes? What are
the symptoms? Is it really a “gay
disease?”
JAN. 17: Gay doctors: interviews
with representatives of the American
Association of Physicians for Human
Rights and Bay Area Physicians
for Human Rights.
JA N . 24: Growing up: gay and
civil rights pioneer Bob Basker,
father of a lesbian daughter and
straight son, talks about sex, life,
and the American family!
JA N . 31: Aging and death: inter
views with representatives of G40+,
a social group for gays over 40,
and Coming Home, a volunteer
support service for gay men and
lesbians facing life-threatening ill
ness and for their family, friends,
and bereaved. •

Fondly.
Thom as M. Edwards

NOSTALGIC ACCURACY
Loved the nostalgia in the photo
on page 2 of the November 26th
issue. But for the sake of accuracy
that tall, handsome young man
standing in the center of the back
row should have been identified as
Warren D. Adkins:
T he greatest change, of course,
occurred in Clark Polak (no 'c \ one
'o’, and only one T, b the way)—who
is now deceased, poor devil. Kameny remains unchanged. .
Don Slater
Homosexual Information Center
Los Angeles

IMMIGRATION • CRIMINAL • DRUNK DRIVING
COHABITATION AGREEMENTS

Dear Yale President Giamatti,
Although I had known sketchily
of your widely publicized wel
coming address to Yale's Class of
1985 and was delighted that a
m an of your academic standing
and credentials was speaking out
with such courage and vigor in
opposition to the so-called Moral
Majority, it was not until today, in
the current (26 November) edition
of a locally published biweekly.
The Sentinel, that I cam e upon the
full text of “A Liberal Education
and the New Coercion."
Having read that text, I want
"90%-heartedly" to thank you and
to commend both your thoughts
and the well-worded, forceful, and
compelling m anner in which you
expressed them. I feel confident
that an overwhelming majority of
the m em bers of the Class of 1985
cam e away from hearing your
words with greater wisdom arid a
heightened sense of tolerance.
You will have noted that I
withheld 10% of my “heartedness."
I did so because in the course of
your otherwise fine oration you
eschewed specific mention of the
rabid, hate-filled homophobia that
constitutes orje of the very corner
stones of the Moral Majority’s
pietistic campaign to eradicate from
our founded-upon-diversity sodety
that very diversity.
One of those “Christian" worthies
has called, perhaps you have heard,
for the execution of homosexuals
by stoning, a quaintly Old Testam ental “final solution." The Nazis'
ovens were more expedient, but
their chief interest was in Aryan
efficiency. T he MATs chief interest,
on the other hand, would appear to
be assuring the maximum suffering
of those who refuse to cavil to
them and^to their self-proclaimed
“only truths.”
I would hope that in the future
you will seize upon every opportu
nity to denounce homophobia as
being just as antithetical to the
Spirit of Americanism as is "The
New Coercion" of which it is so
characteristic a part and as are
blanket hatred of Blacks,- Jews,
and yes, Italians. In' the very
unlikely event that such opportuni
ties do not present them selves to
you, I would hope that you will
create them.
I feel that I can without presump
tuousness speak for that something
like 10% of Yale's students, fau lty ,
and staff who happen to be gay,
when I tell you th a t—they would
welcome a strongly worded condem nation of homophobia from you.
So would some 20.000,000 other
Americans. It would be a most
fitting addition to your otherwise
commendable “A Liberal Education
and the New Coercion."
Sincerely yours,
C.W. Morrison, M.D.

MOST HOLY REDEEMER
G A T fl O L I C

C H U R C H

IN THF CASTRO AT 18th & DIAMOND
W I-! I. C O M E S
Y O t*

M asses
BELIEVE . . . .

DAILY 8 00 AM
SAT
5:30 PM
SUN.
7.30,-9:30. 11:30 AM

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pope John Paul I] • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will bum you for gay acts. God is not such a
m onster as these presum ptuous hum ans would have you believe.
• ‘

For the recorded truth about this call 41S-861-PQGO
Good News for Gays & Lesbians
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco. CA. 94104

CH IRO PRACTIC
A H olistic Approach to H ealth

ATTORNEY
3363 Mission Street. San Francisco 94110
(415) 647-8000/285-0440

In bringing to us the full text of
President Giam atti's address you
have performed a noteworthy public
service. I want you to know that I
deeply appreciate it!

GORING VIDAL
The Jews have survived Egyptian
pharaohs and Babylonian kings of
kings and Roman emperors; they
have survived Torquem ada and
Martin Luther and Henry Ford
and Adolf Hitler. They may even
survive Gore Vidal.

“THE GAY LIFE” on KSAN,
95 FM, Sundays at 11 P.M.

Your most
Outrageous
Holiday Gift?

90% BOOLA

Thank you for publishing Gore
Vidal's article. It w as wonderful.

Neck ft tboulder pains
D R . RICK PETTIT
Call Today «73-8333
1334 Polk S t., SF

cfigndv/!
Box 5127
Sen Francisco 94101
415/863 4940

Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m. for
positive worship In the Liturgy of ths
Eucharist at St. John of God. Fifth
Ave.and Irving St., San Francisco.
Intsrprstlng for hearing Impaired,
Wrlte-or phone about Dignity’s edu
cational, religious, social, and recrea
tional programa. We áre hoping to
hear from you.
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P e n n ie s fro m h e a v e n
¡¡¡tarring Steve M artin and Bemadette Peters,
direc te d by Herbert Ross,
fla y in g a t the Northpoint Theatre.
1

310L L 0V E R
tarring Jane Fonda and Kris Krisr tofferson.
d irected by A lan J. Pakula,
fla y in g a t the Coronet Theatre.
0
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by S te v e Beery

£ Musicals, for reasons I can only
Jju e s s at, don’t appeal to everyone.
A ll it takes is for a leading man to
jburst into song, and many (if not
Snost) modem moviegoers begin to
•■fidget and squirm uncomfortably.
iM aybe musicals aren’t butch
Enough. I think part of the problem,
p e o p le have with the form stem s
¡from a basic unw illingness to
. ^experience fantasy. W e’re taught
prefer ordinary reality, where
jpeople keep their emotions in check
a n d d oa’t sing or dance when or if
j& ey.feel like it. Some people have
a hard time dealing with exuber
a n c e , both in life and in art.
Jessica H arper in Pennies from
Heaven shares this preference for
prosaic reality. She cant understand
why her husband Steve Martin,
an itinerant sheet music salesman,
wants to escape the drudgeries
and hard knocks of Depressionera life to some world over the
rainbow w here his beloved Tin
Pan Alley tunes can come true.
Life is no bowl of cherries for
Martin and H arper there in 1934
Chicago: he’s pursuing a dream,
and she’s so dried up she h as no
dream s left a t all. Like many
dream ers, M artin has no sense of
responsibility to those around him,
whose lives he bleeds in order to
feed h is fan tasies. B ernadette
Peters understands the dream, and
sacrifices h e r family, h er job and
her innocence in order to try and
grab a piece of it for herself,
Pennies from Heaven won’t a p 
peal to everyone. T h is is a dark,
unsettling, rigorously original mo
tion picture that has the tremendous
courage of its odd, surrealistic
convictions. T h e actors don’t sing,
but lip-synch to the original rean d in g s of popular 1930’s songs
like “Did You Ever See a Dream
Walking," “Yes’ Yes!,” and “It’s a
Sin to Tell a Lie.” W hen Martin
opens his mouth to vocalize, you
don't know w hether the voice is
going to be Bing Crosby’s or Connie
Boswell's. T h e result is an eerie
ventriloquism that exalts the Ameri
can past while showing us the
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extent to which popular music has
shaped our own ideas of happiness.
Song after song, shot after shot
evoke the America o f Edward
H opper’s bleak D epression-era
p aintings, w here rem orse and
broken hopes fill every sullen
shadow. (At least two of H opper’s
most famous canvasses. Nighthawks and N ew York Movie, are
recreated to startling perfection.)
T hese "quotes” give the film the
feeling of an American mosaic. An
early num ber in an Art. Deco bank
recalls Busby Berkeley's “We’re
In the Money,” but the tap-dancing
chorus girls are m ere throw-away
camp compared to the heartfelt
perform ance of "P en n ies from
Heaven” by a broken-down Accor
dion Mari singing in a downpour
outside a squalid dinerr T h e c are
worn faces of the custom ers look
on blankly, hungrily. Everywhere
there are. echoes: of other times,
other movies, other songs, other
disciplines.
T here a re problems. T he movie
takes too long to g et started, and
the relentlessly downbeat tone may
put some viewers off before they
get into the best parts: the MartinP eters relationship, her fall from
grace, and the death o f a young
blind girl that raises an inquiry
into the relative nature of guilt and
innocene. Although the film is not
long, it can sem th at way due to its
leisurely pace. More questions are
raised than settled. But this rich
and involving movie is packed
with intelligent emotion, and ulti
mately rew ards the yiewer’s pa
tience.
M artin and Peters m ake an
intriguingly existential pair of
lovebirds. Nothing in Martin's past
will prepare audiences for his
desperate, driven performance as
the wild-eyed embodiment of Amer
ican individualism, the spirit of the
entrepreneurial pioneer. Peters is
letter-perfect both as the prim Ruby
■Keeleresqiie schoolteacher and as
the pragmatic tram p she becomes.
If talent were a measure, she should
rightly be afforded an Oscar nomi
nation for this foie. She’s a knockout
a s a woman who learns the hard
way that there’s no easy way out
and no middle {pound: in a m an’s
world, she is either virgin or whore.
T h e daring, almost fearless bra
vado of this movie’s anguished
appeal seem s traceable to Dennis
Potter, who wrote the six-part BBC
television series that spawned this
production. A fter tame comedies
like The Goodbye Girl and Califor
nia Suite, even director Herbert
Ross mdy not have known he had
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MGM Films

a movie of this magnitude in him.
Pennies from Heaven is a movie
that deserved to be m ade, and on
exactly the big scale it was afforded.
It’s even darker than New York,
New York, and utihappier than
The Boy Friend. MGM is worried
that it may not recoup its substantial
investment, but big-screen sur
realism always pays oif in the long
run. Pennies from Heaven is a
small classic in its own way: a
classic in a m inor key.
A friend and I had a moderate
amount of fun laughing at Rollover,
but since the movie is billed as a
drama, and since there were few
signs of mirth on the faces of those
less fortunate customers who had
not received reviewer’s comps and
had instead paid for admittance, 1
hesitate to advise readers to take
the same-riski ;-y0n h-v-i* o r :
Rollover is set in a rarefied demi
monde where high finance, high
fashion and high camp seem to
merge and become a single hot
commodity. Setting the convoluted
plot into motion is Jane F.onda,
whose greatest liquid assets con
tinue to be her flawless movie-star
face and a muscular set of shoulder
blades to hang two dozen couture
creations on. Jane's wardrobe is
m ore Rodeo Drive than Park
Avenue, but as Lee W inters she’s
supposed to be an ex-film star
who’s ascended to the top of her
late husband’s petrochemical em 
pire. Helping her to finagle a loan
from Saudi oil interests is Kris
Kristoffereon, shorn of his facial

hair and all of the sexy charm that
has made him appealing in earlier
films. Here he’s so out of it he's
practically unintelligible.Thescreenplay ends w iththe fall of capitalism
as we know it, and is of the sort
that forces its principals to get
romantic while trading inane finan
cial shop talk about “incentives.”
Just as B ette Davis plunged into
symphony music for Deception,
and Joan Crawford into modem art
for Humoresque, so is Jane following
a certain tradition of screen melo
dram a by trailing furs across
carpeted conversation pits and past
paintings into high-tech corporate
board rooms in this film. (In what
must be a movie first, all of the
museum-loaned paintings and sculp
tures on view receive screen credit
at the end.) T he glossy photography
by Guiseppe Rotunno reflects a
world of glamorous, highly polished
surfacesr>but wfcafc’s lmidsing froin
Rollover is the spark of human
emotion necessary to bring these
surfaces to life.
* T here’s no adventure. T h ere’s a
bit of suspense for a moment when
we see that Jane’s personal chauf
feur has been replaced by an evil
Saudi emissary, but all she does is
jum p out of th e car and she’s out of
danger. T his is a movie for accoun
tants: no action, no intrigue, just a
lot of tally sheets and a mysterious
bank account labeled “21214 ” Twoone-two-one-four is repeated so
often it becomes a litany; it’s the
only ominous element in the movie
and it represents nothing more
dramatic than a stash fund.
Jane Fonda remains apealing.

sch(x>l after Bunker Hill Academy’s
General Harlan Bache (George C.
Scott), accidentally sh<x>ts and kills
a civilian teenager who taunts the
cadets about being “faggots." T his
is followed by Scott having a heart
attack and exiting the film ip short
o rd e r—before it is sufficiently
established why Hutton has become
so blindly devoted to him, willing
to risk everything defending the
Academy and the G eneral’s honor.
Honor and the code of masculinity
are paid lip service in the script.
Masculinity is depicted as nothing
TA PS
more than taking the first swing
Starring George C. Scott and Timothy
when sompone calls “faggot.” Oscar
Hutton
winner Timothy Hutton, who was
Directed by Harold Becker.
so promising in last year’s Ordinary
Playing a t the Metro.
People, has little to do here but
bark orders. (In fact, he was signed
by T e rry M arshall
for Taps before Ordinary People
came along and gave him his big
Tabs starts as a movie about
break.) Brian Moreland in Taps is
people fofio fry 'a rra y s' tb 'd o ' th e J!' •'céftatdlÿ^iBt a rifle ttí&'Wíll add
right thing, and how they can get
anything to his career, and his
screwed just as easily as those who
sanctimonious, sniveling speeches
, don't care. Somewhere along the
at the end may very well detract
way, though, the writers and profrom it.
. ducers must have said to themselves,
There are two good performances
“Hey , we’ve got a great story here
in. Taps-. Ronny Cox as Colonel
about the lunatics taking over the
Kerby, the compassionate, level
asylum, so let’s just leave it at
headed National Guardsman, and
that.”
.W ayne Tippett as Hutton’s father,
T o say the premise of Taps is
M aster Sergeant Kevin Moreland.
flimsy is the understatement of the
It is unthinkable that audiences
year: it’s as preposterous as John
will flock to see Taps, especially at
Travolta wanting to play. Jim Mor
this time of year. Seeing a cute
rison. Timothy Hutton leads a group
little boy gunned down by National
of cadets in the armed take-over of
Guardsmen isn’t likely to be a
a military school, to prevent it from
popular way to celebrate thé holidays
being converted to condominiums.
for many people. Still, at any time
T he situation is complicated when
of year, a w ar movie without a war
the community wants to close the
makes the viewer the only loser.

A COMMERCIAL BREAK
A video installation by Jan
Heyneker and Gien Scantlebury.
A t 8 0 Langton Street (closed Dec.
191

words appear, or move across the
two separate screens: “Let there
be no mistake.” o r “Family Feud,
usually seen at this time...” Heyneker’s cassette ends with a youth
ful Reagan kissing a pretty girl
behind file wheel of a big car. “I’m
the richest man in six counties,"
he says as they drive off. On the
back fender, the chimp Bonzo
twiddles his lips.
Scantlebury’s cassette consists
of nine Reagan “commercials," each
separated by a 5 —4 —3 —2 —1, as
in old newsreels. Each “take” is
built around key phrases: “crusade.;,
world peace...we can begin the
world over again...I think I’m right
because I believe...I solemnly
swear...." Commercial eight begins
with Reagan saying *Tm for women's
rights.” Spliced in and out of this
press conference are' scenes of movie
actor Reagan pulling a woman's
dress off. In commercial nine.
President Reagan talks about the
window of vulnerability while movie
scenes cut in showing actor Reagan
as a G.L tucking in his shirt and
zipping up his pants with a Smirk
of triumph. The brevity of these
scenes, and their repetition, m akes
them function much as a (real?)TV
commercial.
What can be- done with video
these days is amazing as I-Beam
habitues well kpow. Half-tone can
be dropped out.. Color can be
intensified or reversed. Images can
be edited, slowed down or speeded
up, distorted, mixed, or broken

by S tev e A bbott
t

“The President would have just
-47 minutes to react to a Russian
attack," Ronald Reagan says at
• the beginning o f. Jan Heyneker
and Glen Scantlebury’s video instal' lation at 80 Langton St. H eynekers
tape is exactly 17 minutes long
and as num bers tick off in the
upper right com er of the screen
• (think of a NASA countdown), we
see a moving collage of Reagan’s
media career. Blip! Here he is in a .
m ovie: “Win this ^pne for the
Gipper." Ffniz! His face dissolves
into squares or blurs of color as he
walks into a crowd with Nancy.
Blop! He crum bles in front of the
Washington Hilton.
“Through repackaging,” says the
advertising flier, “information re
ceived by the viewer as real news
takes on a different and unrehearsed
perspective. The installation will
be a shrine commemorating the
passing of a media image." Behind
me sit three TV sets,'each showing
Reagan with cowboy hat and work
ethic grimmace. chopping wood
into-eternity. Opposite, hangs a
five-by;five Reagan painting, black
on green, the fines of his face
smeared horizontally as in a n outof-focus T V image. Sometimes

When we first see her, hair in a
tight chignon, she’s like a steel
spring waiting to uncoil. Rollover
never gives her a chance to show
her stuff. Hitchcock would have
known w hat to do with Jane Fonda
and the other players and pieces
assembled for this projet. In the
hands of Alan J. Pakula, a oncecapable director responsible for
Klute and A ll the President's Men,
Rollover is dud, all dollars and no
sense.
»

into squares or grids by computer.
People can appear to say what
they haven't actually said. In one
instance, Reagan's face fuses to
gether. making him appear a pin
head.
W atching the tapes, I began to
wonder if Reagan exists a t all
outside apple-pi? cliches and elec
tronic wizardry. If not for personal
appearances, a President might be
m ade to appear still living even
after he was dead. Given today’s
art of plastic surgery, even personal
appearances are no longer a guar
antee. T h at the Langton gallery
used to be a coffin factory added
an ironic, if not ominous, tw ist to
file installation. The only Ronnie
image missing was that of America’s
favorite 1950’s G E salesman open
ing refrigerator doors.
Starting Jan. 5, 80 Langton
features a series of fohr New York
sound/performance artists. Joan La
Barbara, whom the Village Voice
has called “the reigning vocal wizard
of the avant-.garde” will appear
January 9. On February 6 , Ed
Friedman, whose notoriously poor
command of .foreign accents torques
language into new dimensions, will
appear. His telephone interviews,
multj-character radio plays, and so
•on, are a hoot. As they used to say
on Monty Python, “And now for something completely different!”
If you’re looking for things com
pletely different in the art scene,
80 Langton is the place to go.
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POP PREVIEWS
by A dam Block
FLORA PURIM & AIRTO: This
husband and wife team have more
reputation than resources. They
arrived on the heels of Gato Barbieri’s L as/ Tango Brazilian chic,
but their celebrations have never
gotten beyond the self-conscious.
T hey’re popular for all that. (Key
stone Komer, Dec 24-27, 9:30 &
11 P.M., $8.50).
HUMANS, TBA: T his Santa Cruz
band bowed in with the scorching
celebration “1 Live In T he City" a
couple of years ago and have yet
to match it. T heir last Ip was
wasted vinyl, but for their crafty
blitzkrieg on K-Mart land, "Get
You Tonite.” Here’s your chance
to get them. (Stone, Dec. 26. 10
P.M., $5).
W AYLAND FL O W E R S AND
M ADAM E: T h is may be the
closest thing to a pro drag show
this side of Finnochio's, and the
best bet for a gay crowd north of
the Galleria. Local audiences have
often inspired Flowers to move
beyond the risque and into risky
improvisation. Here’s hoping he
foregoes the moronic misogyny
and hackneyed routines that crop
up when inspiration lapses. (Board
ing House, Dec. 31, 8 P.M., $10;
11 P.M., $50—buffet and cham
pagne included).

RICK AN D RUBY’S NEW
YEAR’S E V E PARTY: T he zany
duo, and a roster of surprise guests,
will satirize a year and a lifetime
in pop music; a warped medley of
memories. (Allen’s Alley, Dec. 31,
8:30 P.M., $5; midnight, $20).
BACK IN T H E SADDLE,
Q U EEN ID A : T he friendly highspirited alternative, as the Queen
bows in with her good-time zydeco,
and the cowpokes hoot and holler
for a hoe-down. T h e floor will be
cleared for dancing. (Great Ameri
can Music Hall, Dec. 31, 8:30
P.M., $20).
ISLEY BROTHERS, TBA: These
siblings first hit with “Shout" in
the late ’50s, and continued to
score with “Tw ist And Shout,”
“This Old Heart of Mine," “I've
Got Work T o Do," “It's Your
Thing,” and ‘T h a t Lady.” Of late
the wizardry has become mighty
formulaic, and on their new lp
they look like a black edition of
T h e Village People. Count on
hilarious costumes, great stretches
of schlock, and flashes of brilliance:
all the classic elem ents of soul
music. (Circle Star T heatre, Dec.
31-Jan. 2: Thurs, 8 P.M. & 12:15
A.M., $16.50. Fri., 9 P.M. and
Sat., 8 P.M. & 11:30 P.M., $9.75),/
JR . W A LK ER AN D T H E ALL
STA R S, SAM A N D D AVE: T he
tw o most exciting acts to emerge
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from the recent “soul revival" team
up for the night's most promising
bill. W alker pumped a gruff saxo
phone that drove 1965’s instrumen
tal classic, “Shotgun,” and unleash
ed his voice on his smash, “How
Sweet It Is T o Be Lovqd By You."
The man who taught Bruce Spring
steen how to use hom s hasn’t had
a h it since “W hat Does It Take To
Win Your Love.” Lately he has
been spotlighting that injustice,
simply by living up to his legend.
Sam and Dave w ere out-classed
only by Otis Redding when they
all came roaring out of Memphis in
the mid-Sixties. T heir gospeltrained vocals strutted over the
tough glee of the immortal Stax
Volt homs on hits like “Soul Man”
and “Hold On I’m Coming." After
a decade’s inactivity, they’re back,
and hitting the clubs with their
guts and grandeur intact. (Old
Waldorf, Dec. 30, 8 & 11 P.M.,
$10 adv., $11 day. Dec. 31, 8
P.M., $ 1 5 ,11P.M., $25).
ESM ER ELD A ,
PASSION
KICKS: Esmerelda was an early
punk pioneer in S.F. during the
era of her savage and riveting
perform ances in th e duo Noh
Mercy. Now she does chill ?nd
witty cabaret to taped rhythm
tracks, and features the crowd
pleasing “I Love To Shop.” She
remains one of the most powerful
and original performers on the
local scene. The openers are arty,
upbeat, and sold on synthesizers.
(I-Beam, Dec. 2 8 ,1 1 P.M., $3).
ROMEO VOID, SILV ERTO N E,
RHYTHM RIO T, SW INGING
POSSUM S: T he top new wave
bill for New Year’s Eve features
Romeo Void, S.F.’s premier new
wave band, back at the club where
they got their start. Their It's A
Condition lp was the only indepen
dently released debut disc to make
'Rolling Stone’s list of the year's,
best discs. T heir new ep, Never
Say Never, is even more mature
and assured than the Ip: quirky
and disturbed, atmospheric and
energetic. Not to be missed.
Silvertone takes the sparse shapes
of' early Rockabilly, adds tough

stuttering guitar, John Lennon vo
cals, and an echo you could freefall in. W))an it all gels, the several
rock eras fact, off and find a new
voice.
R hythm Riot fight to m ake
reggae their 9am, convincingly on
"Reggae Woman," grotesquely on
the politically pea-brained “C.l.
Aga." T he Possums used to be No
alternative, until tKey discovered
C&W. (Mabuhay, Jan. 31,11 P.M.,
$ 8 ).

EARTH, W IND, AND F IR E : In
the boggling tradition of the G rate
ful Dead, this 14-man toupe has
scheduled four massive shows here
in under a month. T heir recipe
calls for sweet soul, endless boogie,
smarmy pop, raps on the cosmic
power of love, and pyrotechnics to
rival Kiss’s. Some call it flatulence.
Some call it genius. I suggest that
you treat it like a Dead concert:
make yourself up as a black Santa
Claus, hire two albinos to carry
you in on a stretcher, and bring
binoculars.
(Oakland Coliseum, Dec. 30, 8
P.M., $10 & $12 res.. Dec. 31, 9
P.M., $14 & $16 res.).
HUM ANS: The band (see the
second listing) may be all but
incidental to this event: an afterhours cruise on the Bay with
complimentary champagne at 6
A.M: This insomniac special rates
as the holiday's most unlikely
listing. (Blue & Gold Fleet, Pier
39, Jan. 1, 2:30 A.M., $20. Tel:
398-2818).
TUXEDO MOON, TBA: SF’s
internationally famous art-rocksynthesizer band have been basking
in their own genius over in Amster
dam, or Switzerland, or one of
those impressionable nations. Well,
the lads, who once did the music
for the Angels of Light (for free),
are apparently homesick. So think
of this show as a contribution
towards their air fare for the holi
days.
Their sound is atmospheric and
chilling, inspired and ponderous—
kind of like the Cure on a bad
trip. Good new s is - th a t their

intriguing sometime-vocalist, Win
ston Tong, is part of this package.
Of course, after all these months in
Europe they m ay have turned into
a polka band or taken up yodeling.
The show is billed as an exclusive
one-shot, so this may be your only
chance to see how the Old World
has corrupted our innocents. (On
Broadway, Dec. 31, 10 P.M.,
$20 -includes free buffet and cham
pagne).
JO E W ILLIAM S, HANS OL
SE N : Williams rates, at least as
an artifact. His main claim to fame
is th e-hit rendition of Memphis

Slim’s "Every Day I Have The
Blues" he recorded in the .’50s
with the Count Basie Band (later a
standard for B.B. King). His latest
shot is a cut from the soundtrack
to Burt Reynold’s Sharky's Machine,
“Eight To Five I Lose,” with vocals
midway between Sammy Davis,
Jr. and John Davidson on a Sinatra
piano bar ditty. The opener is
touted as a young, white, blues
singer (an endangered species ?),
and gifted. From the urbane to the
unknown. (Boarding House, Jan.
5-9, 8 & 11 P.M., $ 8 ).

Planning the same old thing on New Year’s Eve?
Prepare for a surprise!

The Boarding House proudly presents:

Wed. thru Sat., The Magic Finger^ of

DAVID KELSEY
SUNDAY NIGHTS AT 9 PM

DAVID KELSEY
& PURE TRASH
AN ELECTRIFYING MUSICAL EXPERIENCE!

1203 Polk Street, San Francisco
775-6905

WAYLAND FLOWERS AND MADAME’S
GALA SALUTE TO NEW YEAR’S EVE ’82
• 11PM Party Show — $50
Including:
• complete buffet banquet
• free champagne at midnight

party hats & dancing ’til
closing
and of course Wayland &
Madame, Miss Jiffy, Crazy
Mary and all your favorites
Tickets available at Gramophone Records, Castro & Polk Street stores;
BASS and The Boarding House ticket office.

The Boarding House —
FOR A NEW YEAR’S EVE TO REMEMBER
441-4333

90 1 Columbus at Lombard.
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R EC O R D S
by D . Lawless
DIANA ROSS: W H Y D O FOOLS
F A L L IN L O V E (RCA Victor
Records)
W hy do b irds sing so gay,
indeed? Is it my imagination or is
Diana's saccharine fairytale music
actually being m arketed straight
for us gay boys?
If so, sh e’s w asting her time and
mine with this one. One her first lp
for h$r new record label (she's
finally busted out of the Motown
ghetto), she sounds like’ she's
actually attained the castrato perfec
tion of Michael Jackson—without
any of his farflung breadth.
I’m no fan, but to give a gal a
break, I listened to the Ip twice in
a row before nodding out complete
ly. I found the title cut, "Sweet
S urrender” and a rocky "Mirror
Mirror" appealing but too marsh
mallowy to really grip me. Frankly,
her music is similar to —but no
w here as interesting lyrically a s —
much of Hall & O ates's soul-pop.
She purrs like that movie star,
the c a t—Doris, is it? She wallows
in voluptous helplessness, falling
in and out of love uncontrollably.
She lays the beautiful little defense
less girl who longs for nothing
more in her life than the protection
and security of a man. She oozes
._ uninterrupted cuteness. Immature,
to be sure, but normal for Holly
wood. She’s also attractively-dis
played on the Ip’s pinup cover.
W hy, then, does her music fill
me with such persistent emptiness?
Becase she’s a dullard, and her
music's an exercise in puffery that
num bs me.'C. DEPECHE MODE: SP E A K &
SPELL (Sire Records)
Depeche Mode are four British
technobrats whose flickering, clean
cut synthetics and smooth harmonies
provide a deceptively Ightweight
‘ pretext for their underlying human
ism. Beneath their giddy endorse
ment of a galirtorous media-centric
worldview is an implicit rejection
of dictatorial communications sys
tem s which would replace the
dialogue generated by personal
group interaction with a wealth of
audio-visual experience.
Mode surface is a flawless whirligig of architechtonic circuitry in

which youth and glamour reign as
the prevailing values of cosmetic
culture. Here, the camera’s eye is
regarded as the only truly reliable
, source of authoritative information.
“New Life." "Dreaming of Me,"
"Just Can’t Get Enough" and “Any
Second Now (Voices)" pulsate with
serene electrochirps and resonate
with affably satiric perspective?.
"What’s Your Name?" describes
homoerotic feeling and is about the
high premium placed on the face of
a pretty boy in the worldview of
cosmetic culture.
While a g<x>d deal of their music
seems creepy and/or frosty at first,
the music acquires a stronger force
once th e m eanings have been
absorbed and re-evaluated in an
ironic light. On their debut Depeche
Mode have constructed a highly
intelligent and sophisticated musdal
inversion, and shed some clarity on
what ’s been designated as futurism.
B.

FRANK SIN A TRA : SH E SH O T
M E DO W N iReprise Records)
Although his voice is nowhere as
fluid as it was the last time I recall
enjoying one of his album s—early
’60’s p e rh a p s-th is is a reminder
once again that Sinatra's style is a
national heritage that’s been absorb
ed by practically every major/minor
song stylist of the last 35 years.
With the exception of Sonny
Bono's title track, which is simply a
second-rate script, each song has
something to recommend it. Two
of the best, "A Long Night" and
“South—To A Warmer Place" were
co written by Alec Wilder and
Loonis McGlohon.
Gordon Jenkins composed another
favorite, “I Loved Her,” a s well as
arranging and conducting the major
ity of the material. Strings, brass,
the’whole schmeer. Gx>l and breezy
and basically unobstrusive, the only
sore thmb is Jenkins’s ridiculously
florid arrangement on the putrid
title track.
On this collection of elegiac
ballads, Sinatra gives a five-sigh
performance. The only time he
. blows it j ? jjje a c ly a g f o r i
' cSTTTiJt
Gal T h a t Got Aw ay/It N ever
Entered My Mind (medley).’’
As a film actor, the man never

seemed to be fully in-synch with
his character, but in the recording
studio he’s something else—a super
bly persuasive storyteller, one whose
long blue notes are capable of
transforming a listener’s hard-eyed
cynicism into a soft-hearted assent.
His poise and warmth are pretty
much upfront in his very intonation.
When he holds onto a note one
senses his steely indomitability,
and when he caresses a note one
instinctively rolls with the cnxrn
and savors every bit of languor he
shares. A.
TAV F A L C O S PA N T H E R
BURNS: BEHIND T H E M AG NO 
LIA C U R T A IN (Frenzi/R ough
T rade Records)
Mildly comical but largely lethar
gic. the campy rockabilly sleaze of
this Memphis quartet is flavored
by a quaint slapped-bass beat that.’d
probably be most appreciated in a
party context.
_T ht} .dpjiberate crudity of The
Panther; Bum s' musicianship is
coupled with a mucked;up produc
tion that permits them to luxuriate
in patchy, demo-tape quality sound.

Perfect, actually, for the slightly
anachronistic nature of their m us
ic—an earthy mixture of lustful
celebration and shuffling blues
vamps.
Among the livelier selections
are the standards “Brazil" and
Ledbetter's “Bourgeois Blues," con
cluded her by a coda from the
opening lines of Allen. G insberg’s
poem "Howl."
Falco's most distinctive vocal
trait is a willful flubbing of vocal
cues, contributing an awkward
off/beat of silence in which the
absurdity of certain melodramatic
mechanisms is underscored. A sly
bit of mediocrity-as-style there.
Though Falco’s vocals generally
sound like he's down-to-thirst, living
oh nothing but cheap canned
minestrone, when it comes to
medkxrity, Falco’s got lots to spare.
A lucky m an? C + .
NE W ORDER: A/O VEMENTi Fac
tory Records)
On the long-awaited album by
the re-organized members of the
cult band Joy Division, it’s obvious
that New O rder, to a large extent.

Her guitar-playing is reminiscent
of the clipped blue notes of Johnny
Guitar Watson, and as a vocalist,
she immediately brings to mind
Smokey Robinson, Laura Nyro,
Dave Mason. In other words, this
woman is reasonable—which may
be my biggest problem in sticking
to her music. While the songs are
very well-written, they seem a
mite too predictably tactical—that
is, always proceeding from a cozy
homily and governed by it. C.

carry forth the lyrical/spiritual
obsession of the former band as
suffering cross-bearers at the sum 
mit. Basically, a musical frieze of
life, the Movement of the title
transpires through acknowledge
ment and transcendence of pain or
grief. So from the start, they’re
dealing in dependent clauses.
With the addition of keyboardistsequencer by Gillian to the bassguitar-drums lineup, their debut's
a musical discourse on the failure
to formulate definite principles of
internal order, while at the same
time triumphing over the mastery
of various forms of external reality.
It therefore evokes mixed feelings.
At times, the lead singer, is
barely audible, and when the lyrics
can be discerned they inevitably
revolve around tension and helpless
ness. Sonically, the sound is pri
marily orchestral: rich and grim,
glacial but hellish.
Though somewhat leaden, once
they get some air in their sails,
they gallop along at a stinging
velocity. "Chosen Tim es" has the
most crackling rhythm . “Dreams
N ever End" and “T ruth” also kick
up some dust in their wake.
New O rder were predestined to
disappoint. They offer no answers,
no hope for life lived beyond
isolation. T hey're excellent musi
cians but severely limited lyricists.
T heir exhaustive self-trials some
times |eave the listener with dim
spritual and even audial content.
In moments 4 like that f begin to
suspect that the band is duping me
into, believing that the bated-breath
routine is a m ovem ent worth
waiting out. B-.

Dish It Up, Carol

JU N E MILLINGTON: WE4/??"SONG (Fabulous Records)
Co-produced with T ret Fure,
Millington's solo debut is a work
of integrity and skill. Basically a
light R & B sound suffused with
harmonies aplenty and slick key
board-guitar arrangem ents, it isn’t
the type of groove I'm personally
drawn to. Too mellow. But it's
admirable as an achievement in
itself, and I'm, already hooked on
four o f th e tunes: “W hen W rong Is
Right;” “Heaven Loves T he S tran
ger," “III Keep Holding On” and
"Right Tim e," any of which could
be AM radio hits.

Carol Roberts, the “foodsexual"
comedian who made a hit at this
year's Castro Street Fair, continues
hostessing Comedy Night at Fan
ny’s through the end of January.
Roberts will share the stage at
Fanny’s each Thursday next month.
On January 7 and 21, Ruby Rodri
guez, the politically savvy street
comic, will appear. On January 14
and 28, Roberts will be joined by
Jane Domacker, the 6T ” KFRC
traffic i commentator (“Watch out
for the acddente flambe"). Fanny’s
is at 4230-18th St., near Collingwood. Showtime: 9:30; admission:
S3.

LIFERS: THIS H O U SElGammon
Records)
A young 4 -piece San Jose band,
Lifers’ music is an agitated punkoid
sound somewhere between Neil
Young and T he Clash—ringingguitar-and-snare-beat—while Clay
Smith’s vocals bear a more than
passing resemblance to Jim Morrison.
In fact, the entire album —a con
cept piece about the bourgeois
prisoners of suburbia—sounds like
one slight variation after another
of Morrison's "Peacefrog Blues."
Only Smith’s lyrics are smug, stupid
and full of pretense. It’s hard to
feel sympathy or anything for these
suburban snots when the theme
itself is an instant cliche. Smith's
heavy-handed lyrics do nothing to
illuminate the drama, and his Yi>cals
are often buried in the mix.
Guitarist Jeffrey Trott, bassist
Michael Stephenson and drummer
David Warren are very fine musi
cians. indeed. “W aves," “Missing
Person" and “T h e House” are
interesting songs but the album as
a whole is hideously drab. C-.

Parade Fete
S e t D ec.27
The Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
committee will hold its ’82 kickoff
fundraiser at Sutro Bathhouse, 6th
and Folsom, from 4-8 P.M., Sunday,
Dec. 27. T he sliding-scale door
charge is $5-$I0, and there will be
a no-host bar.
Sunday is western night at Sutro,
so the theme for the party is
"Holiday Roundup.” J
Sutro ow ner Bill Jones has
generously donated the site for
this initial fundraiser that will
contribute to producing next year's
parade and the Parade Committee's
immigration suit. From 4-8 p.m.
the parade committee will receive
proceeds from the door and bar.
This time slot is for cocktails and
dancing to a W estern band (no
nudity).
From 8-10 p.m. the bathhouse
facilities will reopen for co-sexual
enjoyment, with a S2 towel and
locker fee.
From 10 p.m. on, the bathhouse
reverts to its regular Sunday-night,
men-only policy.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
ISN’T A WORKOUTAT
THE SPORTS LOCKER.

NEW YEARS EVE GALA
X

BUFFET DINNER / OPEN BAR
ENTERTAINMENT BY

SAMANTHA SAMUELS
FO»MA¡ ATTiRf SUGGISTED/llMlTfD TO 12Ó PEB $0N ty$50 K P PERSON' •
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
CLOSED CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS DAY

TRiniTV PLACE

2 5 TRINITY P l a c e NEAR SUTTER & M O N ’ GC MER>

■: • -

U gh! Why w ork o u t a t th e c ro w d e d d e p a rtm e nt stores?
The S ports Lo cker is o ttering its b ig g e st a n d b e s t g ift
selection- ever, in clu ding n e w lines o f de sign er c a su a l and
active wear.
C hoose from lab els like Polo, C alvin Klein, M em bers
Only, Lacoste, B ill D itfort a n d R on Chereskin.
Com e shop w here y o u c a n relax, b e w ith friends. ..a n d
where you r b usiness is a ppreciated.

SPORTS LOCKER

f
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CABARET
A FINE ROMANCE.

whom filmgoers will know as the
manager of the Castro Theatre.
These are only some of the offstage
workers. T he performers, too, are
a remarkable group and a large
part of what is unquestionably a
success.
Chief among these is Stephen
Sloane. He sings easily and movinglyin a ringing voice exactly suited
to live performance. He speaks
well, moves commandingly, dances
a bit and generally lays waste to
your heart with a brilliant smile.
I'm an easy mark for a lively
singer, but I know my opinion is
confirmed when an audience does
that mysterious tensing-and-releasing ripple at a singer’s entrances,
and that’s exactly what they do for
Sloane. T he only sad thing about
him is that he can only be one
stroke of luck from stardom and
thus liable to be gone anytime.
T he others who sing and dance
are in Sloane's d a ss if not as
singular as he. Gail Simpson in
particular produces the same/nsson
when she appears. She’s a winning,
heart-opening, intim ate sort of
singer, small of stature, but large
of energy. No less a presence is
Sandy Schlecter, who is taller than
Simpson, heartier, but as tender
and affecting. Both women have a
knack for instant rapport which
supports and vitalizes a love song.

A musical-revue o f Jerome K em
songs.
Opening January 7 at Valencia Rose
766 Valencia at 18th Street.
by Beau Riley
Good News! T here's a new caba
ret in T h e City where you can eat a
good meal, h ave a drink, and see a
very exciting revue four nights a
week. Not only that, you can also
see some of the Bay Area’s best
solo and duet club acts after the
show, and on alternate nights of
the week. T he place is Valencia
Rose and the revue is a tribute to
Jerome Kem called A Fine Romance.
This revue is the result of a
number of familiar City talents.
The proprietors of this “cafe, restau
rant and cabaret” are Ron Lanza,
an actor and teacher, and Hank
Wilson, a long-time politico now
involved in the poppers safety
inquiry. T he two men are also
owners of two Tenderloin residential
hotels, which they intend to subsidize
from Valencia Rose earnings. A
third partner in the d ub, Ward
Smith, designed the cabaret space
and manages the restaurant.
The main force behind A Fine
Romance is F. Allen Sawyer, a
young man with an encyclopedic
grasp of musical theatre history,

In duets with the three men, in
trios and ensembles, Schlecter gives
credence and flesh to the bare and
hurried forms of a revue, induang
us to see more than is there.
A surprise for me was Scott
Phillips, an all-around talent who
will also be doing a solo act
Thursdays after the show. In the
revue he’s a perfect contrast to
Stephen Sloane: Phillips is big and
powerful where Sloane is slender
and piercing, Phillips is rugged
w here Sloane is exquisite. Phillips
is no stranger to Bay Area audi
ences, having appeared at Fanny’s
and T h e Savoy Tivoli and in
countless musicals. He's a fair dancer
and a good actor.
Nathan Garcy is the fifth per
former, and in another show might
have grabbed all the notice. His is
the most distinguished list of pro
fessional credits, including extensive
TV work. He's a s fine a singer as
the rest and is, like them, an
entertainer, someone who knows
how to help us h ave a good time.
Steve Binder, who plays the
piano and did the musical direction,
is joined by Fred Zakin on bass.
I'm astonished at the polish and
energy they show throughout some
forty num bers. This cannot be
easy work, gliding swiftly through
the many-faceted Kem, with asides
to Hammerstein, Gershwin, Johnny

M ercer and others. Bravo for these
seven performers, and bravo for
those who gave them this oppor
tunity.
Ron Lanza may be unique among
theatrical producers. He’s a man
comfortably submerged in what he
calls “My middle-age fantasy"namely, this show and this place.
As a first-time producer, he has
roped admirably with converting
the space (from a funeral home),
locating the money, getting citypermits. keeping thirty people happy
and working, and meeting the
standards of professional theatre.
“You know, we’ve been criticized
for putting a few boy-boy love
songs among the majority of boy
girl ones. But gay and straight
people are our audience. All kinds
of people live around here. We've
also been criticized for our Mickey
and-Judy-give-a-show approach, but
it’s exciting. It m akes people happy
and it makes money like it did for
Warner Brothers."
T he press opening, too, was a
folksy, backyard kind of evening—
not a high-tech, big-money pressure
front. I suspect that real quality is
fpund only where human values
flourish, as here.

THEATER
GENERATIONS
Written, choreographed and directed
by D anny Duncan.
Playing a t the. Alcazar Theatre.
by William Lonon Smith
In the last decade, the black
perspective in musical theatre has
given us little truth about what it
is like to be black in American
sodety. Recent Black Musicals either spritely song-and-dance re
vues or reconstructed white stories
like The Wiz —have featured black
perfbrm eredressed in the clothing
of white sensibility, sacrificing a
colorful and rich musical tradition.
Generations, a new musical just
opened in San Francisco, bravely
reaches to break the cufrent black/
white trend in musicals.
Generations w as conceived and
directed by Danny Duncan, remem
bered for his musical contribution
Uhuruh, which played at the Board
ing House in 1971. Though Duncan
is a local talent with a great love
for musical theatre, Generations
deserves acknowledgement pri

marily for its conception, rather
than its ekecution. T he story is
quite simple: four generations of a
black family gather to celebrate
the 85th Birthday of their Big
Mama; during the day’s festivities,
a crisis occurs that puts a strain on
different members of this family
unit.
T h e plot sounds simple enough,
but judging from th e preview
performance I attended, Duncan
doesn’t believe in his material. He
gives us stereotypical characters
and foolish humor when we want
insight and intelligence. He has
essentially written two musicals:
the first half a musical revue about
family life (where all we learn of
the characters is that they are
related and enjoy being a “Family’’),
and the second portion a post
crisis dram a concentrating on the
family’s internal conflicts. Duncan
could have effectively eliminated
the first act.
As it is, Generations is two very
different musicals tied with a weak
dram atic conflict, creating many
questions about the characters, and

answering none of them. What
makes this family unique and also
what makes it universal? What,
besides love, constitutes a family
unit? I wanted an original perspec
tive on the black American family
and all I received was warmedover family clichés.
Duncan’s music and lyrics are
pleasant, but easily forgettable.
He hasn’t learned to write songs
that move the action along, and
instead presents long sections of
dialogue followed by songs that
repeat musically what has already
been explained. Duncan’s music
for the second half is somewhat
more cohesive, particularly a mov
ing sextet entitled “Only You," a
hymn to self-fulfillment sung by
the three mothers and their daugh
ters.
Duncan's direction and choreo
graphy generate an abundance of
wasted energy. T he choreography
is excessive and the direction filled
with unneeded business. Several
of the performers carry off their
jobs far better musically than they
do as actors. Leola Jiles and Christa

Victoria possess an assurance and
musical knowledge which raise
them above the am ateur ranks,
and 1 hope we get to see more of
them in future productions.
On the technical side of the
production, Michael Warner’s realis
tic middle-class home is unneces
sarily fussy. The decor, a composite
of many average American single
family dwellings, could easily have
been stylized, with kitchen, living
room, bedroom, den, and patio
m erely suggested, rather than
minutely detailed. Also, this produc
tion does not need the horrendous
miking in a theatre as small as the
Alcazar. It’s not only an unnecessary
annoyance, but distracting, as well,
to see microphones w ired precari
ously from stage lights while actors
are performing, giving the illusion
of a recording studio instead of a
family home.
It’s clear that Danny Duncan
wants us to like his Generations.
It’s a musical with good intentionsfull of exuberant good cheer—but
w here is the heart and the soul?

Philip De George

the W A LT W H IT M A N B O O K S H O P
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ALL YOUR HAIR NEEDS
C U T S

PERMS
TINTS
m en/
w om en

Cut & Blow Dry w/Shara poo—$10.50
New Customers jONLY

401 Hyde St.

391-3845
Inflation-Fighter Perm $30 complete
Cut and bio—
Men and Women
Men’s short cu t—$10

M arc

760 M arket a t G rant
Rm. 401-6, P helan Bldg.
382-5198
T ues.-Sat.

T A X 1 ZUM K LO IS WITTY. CHARMING.
RIGOROUSLY UNSENTIM ENTAL and
fair to a ll its ch aracters. TAXI IS A BIG STEP
TOWARD LIBERATING THE SCREEN .

"THE FIR ST M ASTERPIECE
ABOUT THE M AIN STR EAM OT M ALE
O X T U T E T —Stuart Byron. Village Voice

’’A good natured com edy with
graphic M X ..."- M a ry Corll«. S o ho «.«
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Fees

Fire

(Continued from front page.)

(Continued from front page.)

too far."
Bathhouse ow ner Jones noted
that a serious problem arises for
new em ployees- w ithout funds.
T hey m ust borrow the money for
their perm it fees against their
promised future wages, usually
just $3-35 an hour.'according to
Jones. T h e turnover rate at bath
houses is very high, Jones contin
ued. He said that six m onths is the
average length of employment.
Supervisor Britt blamed Mayor
Dianne Feinstein for the post Prop.13 policy of increasing fees to
small businesses and workers who,
the supervisor said, could not afford
the increases. Feinstein's purpose,
Britt said, is to make up for the
loss of city revenue by requiring
those who are least able to afford
it to pay a larger share of the cost
of city services.

Pera stated that regulation by
police permit is indicated wherever
there is a suggestion that illegal
activity might occur, and "whenever
you have controls, you m ust have
both business and employee permits
to enforce those controls." Pera
em phasized, however, that the
permit process did not imply that
anyone is a criminal.
Jones attacked this rationale for
bathhouse employee licensing. He
recalled the case of a woman who
had been arrested for prostitution,
but whose permit was held up
only on the basis of an outstanding
traffic warrant.
Pera adm itted that there are
many ways in which applicants
slip through the controls.

It's easy to piece your ad:
Use orte space tor each letter, each unit o! punctuation
and each space between words. PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY.

OPEN MARKET

stairs and hallways.
On October 30 of this year, Chief
Casper convened a small "steering
committee" to re activate the larger
tasljt force. The group met again on
December 7 and, according to
Casper, will meet again before
making recommendations to the
Board of Supervisors.
T he Chief believes that many of
the bathhouses may already.be in
compliance with the proposed regu
lations. He noted that the proposal
made by thé Bureau of Building
Inspection in 1978 required sprinkler
system s for existing bathhouses if
they were located in wooden build
ings, but that subsequent meetings
of the gay task force may once
again recommend smoke detection
equipment instead.
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Payment must accompany orderr .lor classified ads. Make
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“Many services, such as VD
checkups, have had their fees
tripled. T his obviously hurts all
peoples," Britt com m ented. He
claimed that Feinstein has directed
all departm ents to increase all fees.
Win Griffith, Feinstein’s press
secretary, acknowledged that “there
may have been a general thing."
Feinstein was unavailable for com
ment.
Police spokesperson Sgt. Mike
Pera noted that his departm ent
has increased all of its license fees.
It has raised the price of secondhand-dealer permits, for instance,
from $10 to $197 per year. Pera
acknowledged that “this cost seems
high" and therefore must cover
“more than just the cost of proces
sing the permits."
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Expert Housecleaning.
Experienced. Reliable, Reis.
(000) 000-0000

Style 2
FOR SALE
(»70 FOROMUSIAMO. EXC. COMP.
PHONE0004000AFTER t PM.

C o m p le te M a s s a g e
In /O u t, R e a s o n a b le
( 000 )

000-0000
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Clip and mail to:
The Sentinel
500 Mayex Street,
»
kVumtsro.
CA ÍMI02
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DEADLINE:
5:00 p.m.
Friday before
publication

J /O P A R T IE S eve ry Tuesdayl
D oo rs o p en a t 8 a n d close a t 9:30
REOPEN AT MIDNIGHT TIL 4
W E T W EDNESDAYS
SI be fo re M id n ig h t, S2 after

FF T H U R S D A Y S
10 p m to 4 a m.

Classical music on.Mondays
Open at 3p.m . every Sun.

9 5 3 NIATOMA
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HOWARD, EASTCFf

11Fh STRCCT )
8 6 3 -6 4 4 0
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WITHOUT ADVER TISING
A TERRIBLE THING HAPPENS...

NOTHING!

2 Horny, gdlk. slim, smth guys, mid 20 s
seek same. 18-28 into oral loving, hot
gay lotos, sincere friendship. Call us at
415-673-3869 We re on Polk S t SF
Please no fats beards. Inexp are ok.
WALTER WAYNE SMITH OF A-J FAME
We miss you and don't know how or
where to get in touch Give us a call
James - 979 Sutter. Apt 401. S.F..
CA 94108-------------------------------------Ml PUTA ES Ml PUTA ES Ml PUTA
And a rose by any other name still
smells as sweet Daniel, you re the top
notch on my belt. Love Always. James
ON YOUR BIRTHDATE AND POST
B/P let me blow your candle-You
young tender masc gd/lkng symetric
body/b w/6 + hose to cool ott my
blower & + ph# to Marvin 625 Post St.
»314 S.F. CA 94109 I'm reg/lkg. Very
discr.
,
Need a man? Get Lance. (415) 552-4432.
GAY NUDISTS. SASE
BOX 99453, S.F..CA 94109
RALPH JOY
Wants Bathtube-Clawloal/Sinks.. Old
Cabinets SF863-4188SEB-707-823-6509
Gentle. Loving, dom . 39 w/m. fatherly,
hefty, seeks honest slim son under 30
Jim, 1716 Ocean #31. S.F.. CA 94112

I

ARE YOU THIN. WARM 6 SWEET?
Warm W/m 32. 6 2'. 163 lbs., blue,
seeks sincere relationship-oriented, thin
guy 18—34. white or Asian Bob. P.O.
Box 14794. S.F . CA 94114 Zen?
GRUBBETTS
Happy Holiday Glad Your Not Here
Senile Turkey AH
Handsome Gentle Professional GWM
25 seek friendship w/same nonsmoker
not in bar/drug scene enjoy quiet even g
chess, talk theatre w/responsible you
Reply: Bob Box 11564 SF 94101 Enjoy
T O F.: HAPPY YULE. FAERY!
Love, your Jewish sheikh.
GAY A LESBIAN VOLUNTEERS
SOUGHT TO COUNCIL GAY t NONGAY
PERSONS FACED WITH UFE THREAT
ENING ILLNESS 4 BEREAVEMENT.
YEAR COMMITMENT 8HRS/WK FEB
RUARY WEEKENDS TRAINING CALL
SHANT1 PROJECT 415 849-4980.

M a s s a g e ______
B o d y w o rk R e lie v e s S t r e s s
And tension lie. Masseur non-sexual
Swedish. Shiatsu, neuro-muscular Ri
chard. 415-621-0270 9am-9pm in/out
Massage- Haircuts- facials
for men over 40. Dwntn 41 S-864-326a

r
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$750 FELL/BUCHANAN 3BDRM RENOV VICT HOUSE. OAK FLOORS.
FIREPLACE, VERY NICE. 621-1102.
Doni b« tooled by nieghborhood.
Security Big. with VERY NICE
OCCUPANTS, views A charm. 1 Bds
450. Studios 275 A350.1215 Laguna at
Eddy. 552-1639.

*700/mo. Furn TwPks Condo. 1 BR.
AEK Frpl, Gar. VU/Deck. Clr TV. No
Pets. Quiet Sgl/Cp Day 277-1035 Eve
297-8343

Rooms with bath S70 wk daily A monthly
Bristol Hotel 986-9081
Gay management.
56 Mason off Market

For S a le

Nice rooms $60 wk A up daily A monthly
Gay mgt. Winton Hotel 885-1988.
445 O'Farrell nr Taylor

Applications now being accepted
at 132 Turk. Friday 12 PM to 3 PM
Ref. Checked
Bath house personnel
POLICE OFFICER-SFPD
*1927/month (entrance). Bay Area
residency required. No special pro
cessing for lesbians/gay men.
GAY OUTREACH PROGRAM
(415) 775-1000

*
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*
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t If you are a self-motivated $

|
*
*
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organized, imaginative,
aggressive ad salesperson.
Compensation commensurate
with ability.

W riters 5 R e p o r te r s ,
F r e e la n c e

Elegant towle sterling serv. 8/60pcs
3000. Saks ark ranch mink 950. 9224259.

Send samples (xerox or with SASE) to
Sentinel. 500 Hayes. S.F.. 94102. ATTN.:
R. Alfred. Do not phone.

CALL8 6 1 -8 1 0 0
Ask for Bill Beardemphl

C a r to o n is t, F r e e la n c e

TWO UNITS
Prime location $120,000 assumable
loan call Kiran 333-5148 or 661-2121
Many more properties available.

Send samples (xerox or with SASE) to
Sentinel. 500 Hayes. S.F., 94102. ATTN:
R. Alfred. Do not phone.

A c c e p tin g A p p lic a tio n s
F lo o r P e o p le
A p p ly W e d n e s d a y s 2 - 4 pm
5 2 0 4 th S t r e e t , S .F .

PRIVACY A SECLUSION
Are yours in this home located in
Occidental. Trees, sun. views come
with this solitude. Home has new
wiring, plumbing and carpet, with
area tor artist studio or separate
quarters $85.000. Call Bill Moffet.
(707) 526-5770.

house

personnel needed

at

***************************************
Need a Phone
Use our no. or connect your own-call for
warding A mail service—rates as low as
$8.00 per mo - c a ll (415)864-3000.
QUALITY FLOORS
Refinishing and repairing all types
wood floors call Carl 552-9565

P la n o T u n in g
D a v id . O . L ove

LEVOLORS

¡ I'iffc « '!

30% D is c o u n t 1 5 0 C o lo r s
Ita lia n c e r a m ic t ile s , B ath
F ix tu r e s , D e c o r a to r P r ic e s

INTERIOR PAINTERS. FAST-EXPERIENCED - FREE EST. LOUIS AND
BARB 415-552-5125. PAINT UP THE
NEW YEAR WITH US.

IHYPNOSIS

0 2 1 -8 3 0 5 .
GUERNEVILLE COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Exceptional business Liquor License
and Real Estate Investment-Batchelder
Realty 707-887-2285. Ask for Alan

X Women.

NATURAL FOOD STORE, E8T. 10 YRS
STA. CRUZ MTNS. 500K SALES.
125K + INV. 406-335-7373 AFT. 6

Office: 419 lw Strea

SarTpranasco

Mobile Home Living |
Is Carefree and Gay g

I
I

Country Living

"Hfflfffi • V - ? Ï

FO R RENT:
---------,l? '
Studio
514 Hayes #10. .$250.00

A n d it's a ffo rd a b le , to o
Im ag ine , a 1400 sq fo o t
I ho m e fo r u n d e r S30.0001
A n d d o w n pa y m en ts lo w
as S4000
| * Im m edia te O c c u p a n c y
* B ra n d N ew o r Resales
* S m gle w id es. 24 -w id es
| * T riplew ides. Exp an do s

1 Bedroom
419 Ivy # 1 0 .....$ 3 0 0 .0 0

I

2 Bedroom
501 OcUvia # 7 . .$450.00

I

3 Bedroom
501 O ctavia# 10. $500.00

I
■
|
■
t
|
a
I
|

Call Michael
\ For FREE CATALOG \

!
Stovt, rtf., carpito 6 curtmrs àtei
First and last months rent rtqw rtd.
No dtposits. M ust h t employed.

687J932

Angelo’s Boutique A
Hairstyling For Men

M o d d s/E sc o rts

Apartments and flats adjoining lot.
$212.000 each, garden near 18th A
Valencia 621-8470 or 621-3759.

Jntì>eH ««rtofth»C l»^

and
5 6 1 -3 6 8 8 .

Remodeling A Building, kitchens, baths
decks, etc. quality finish carpentry.
Belote Designs: 415 752-3975 LC392543

MERRILL LYNCH REALTY

Burtlious« ?lpK

|
*
*
|

673-7628
600 Ellis

WILD YOUNG STUD 20. 5 8 «130
For Men of all ages,
into all scenes. Mike 775-6165.

431-5566
3931-18th

Complete bill collection service, we
collect bad checks, bad rent bills, and
complete credit investigation for indivi
duals and companies Call Harry A
Krawetz at 584-8329.
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk.. ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.

The Light Haulers
w ill m o v a s m a ll lo a d s . J o h n ,
8 6 4 -3 5 2 4 .

HYPNOTHERAPY
864-6279

• End Smoking. • Lose Weight.
•Gain confidence in work and
relationships.
Leonard: Certified Master Hypnosis
consultant._______Noon—10P M.

T

r
r

California License #379957

■ W e d n e sd a y

>
z
(Ü

Residential
Commercial
Quality Work

■

MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

( 4 1 5 ) 9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
( 4 1 5 ) 5 6 7 -4 0 9 7

ELECTRIC

R o g er 4 1 5 - 8 6 4 - 5 5 6 6

~ |- ^ B h o e n i x . H a u l i n g .
in sensitive. Call an expert.

C om plete H auling Service
Tw o M en
Large Truck

S e rv ic e s

AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local an d Long Distance

861-8439

GEM INI
MOVERS

Weekdays 9-7, Saturday 10-5
Mail receiving $7 per mo. or less
Letters forwarded worldwide $15
Phone answering direct or call
forwarding $15 or less per month

BOB
SNOWDEN

5 YEARS
O F RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE

RAY
CHAVEZ

VIC
(415) 552-4425

863-6262

INTERIORS
AND
EXTERIORS

ALTERATIONS
REMODELING

lyóUtofioJìm&

RENOVATIONS
REPAIR (Al Types)
COMMERCIAL

m
MAINTENANCE

A BREUER ENTERPRISE

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL
SERIVCES

CARPENTRY
SHEETROCK
GLASSWORK
PLUMBING
PAINtING
FLOORING
TILING

COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

C om m ercial & R esidential

The most
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide world!

647-9089

RESIDENTIAL &

Hie South of Market

MOVING AND DELIVERY
• Experienced Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near or Far • Local Deliveries

621-8772

GENERAL WIRING & REPAIR
Iniutonoo A Serviceof: Security Devices.
Aulcxnatic Door A Gale Operators. Smoke
and Heat Detectors

carpet steam cleaning
hardwood floors cleaned A waxed
new construction clean-up
home, apt. A office maintenance
window waahlng

FREE ESTIMATES

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

' Lei us make your ideas a reality "

Member G.G.B.A.

(415) 563-3886

Jerry Figel

Our 7th Year Serving Our Communty

ONE STOP SH O P
FOR ALL AUTO REPAIRS
Foreign £ American

•COMPtETE TUNE-UP SERVICE
•ENGINE OVERHAULING A VALVE GRINDING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS «COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE

I
SUNDECK A GYM
NOW OPEN

References: Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

^15/552-1964/ 332-5065
San Francisco, CA

SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION
Business
5 8 6-4893

COUPON
I.D. REQUIRED

Message

648-7150

g lo v in g O il

543-7753

225
6th Street
BETWEEN FOLSOM ANO MOWARO

« A N V ttA N C a C O

PRECISION AUTO REPAIR

MovtlRRfltH»uttng

285-9846

|

■ l .D . R E Q U I R E D !

Handsome, short, built man (SB .152 lbs .
29 w. 40 "c) into safe, sane, and genuine

JOHN
(415) 929-8609

THE
ORIGINAL
GLORY
HOLES

$ 2 .0 0 ®

¡LOCKER SPECIAL*

«

Sentinel
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G R E A T 3 -W A Y SPEA KER S Y S T E M (Model 995)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
St49 each [$298 for the p a ir].

Although these m a t u i n t x ; speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.
These speakers are one of Marantz’s
exceptionally good values. They are not simply
a “ good speaker"; thay are exceptionally
High Q uality speakers that produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the market.

You can have your choice of
A N Y O N E O F T H E BRAND S o
receivers shown below, for only

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE
MARKET.
5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!,!! ..

FOR EXAMPLE:
This M arantz Model SR3100 has a sizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:
for a PIONEER

70 W A T T S R M S !!!*

or a SONY
SPEAKER CONTROL

or a MARANTZ
or a TECHNICS Receiver,
or an AKAI

Receiver,

o r a KENWOOD Receiver,
or a JVC

Receiver,

or a YAMAHA

Receiver,

or an ONKYO

Receiver,

SIGNAL STRENGTH M
DUAL WATT/LGE METERS TUNING METER

FUNCTION SELECTOR

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask
if they w ill sell you this same receiver, (brand new),
for less than the m anufacturer’s list price of $350.00.

with the purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
above, at the prices shown above
of *149 per speaker

But now, i t ’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR.
Thus, your com plete cost for the two speaker systems AN D
the receiver comes to a total of $299.

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW. in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS. They are NOT used; NOT factory seconds, NOT scratched or blemished.
They are the NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE in some brands.
lU lQ p p

GOOU
N E W S !!!
_________

If you prefer O THER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
other brands w ith the receivers available for $1 w ith speakers purchase.
Thus, you can purchase selected models of LIN E AR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC, JBL
-902, etc. in various price ranges; and s till get a wide choice of receivers for $1 .
L im it: one receiver per customer!

In s o m e b ra n d s, w e have a c h o ic e of different m o d els a v a ila b le S u p p lie s o f s om e m o d e ls are lim ite d , so h u rry in fo r be st s e le c tio n

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined *TH E W A T T A G E FOR EACH
C H A N N E L IS 3 5 W A T T S PER C H A N N E L INTO 8 OHMS M I N I M U M
CONTINO US POWER OUTPUT FROM 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz NO MORE THAN
.0004 TOTAL H A R M O N IC DISTORTION.
___________ _________________

Oux f6 tA "fycevi

S oiocmq S eu t "P'uihccaca <WcAca

¿ o c a tia *.

2555 IRVING STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
[one block S o u th of G olden G a te P a rk , a t 27th A v enue)
O PE N M O N . T H R U S A T. 10:00 A M to 6 :00 PM ■ S U N D A Y S 1 1 :00 A M to 5 :00 PM

